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PERSHING INVITED TO
SANTA FE WHEN STATE
LEGISLATURE MEETS

III

STIIf

COLLEGE

'The annual Boys' and Girls' Club
Encampment of the state will be
held at State College next week.
Curry County will lend seven boys
and girls to participute in the contest to be held there. These boyi
and girls were the winners of the
various projects in the county contests and are as follows:.
Bee Bohannan, Ranchvale, winner

of the pig project; Henry Slattcr,
Frio, bean project; Eugene Gallagher, Pleasant Hill, row crop project;
t
Hill,
Irene DeLozier,

can-nin- e;

f

Texico,
Ophelia Hutchlns,
cooking project; Mario McDnniul,
Texico, poultry projuct; Maurlne
Wright, Texico, sewing project.
Mrs. C. V. Steed, County Club
Leader, will accompany tho girls and
E. Peterboys to College Station.
son and Will F. Pattison also plans to
attend tho exercises there next week.
Mr. Peterson goes as County Agent
and will attend the state conference
of county agents to be held there.
Mr. Pattison goes as president of the
Curry County Farm Bureau and will
represent the county at the state
meeting when a State's Farm Bureau
will be organized to federate with the
NhtionHl Farm Bureau.

FEELS SORRY FOR FOLKS
IN HIS NATIVE STATE

D. L. Moyc returned the first of
week from a visit to his old homo in
He says he had a fine
Kentucky.
time but feels sorry for those folks
buck there because they do not real
ize what a fine country Eastern New
Mexico is. Mr. Moye says farms in
the section where he visited sell for
from $75 to $200 per acre and they
do not produce as much as our farms
do. On practically every farm the
farmer uses fertilizer in order to
produce, as good crops as ho does. He
say if those folks would visit Now
Muxico this year and see the bounti
ful crops we havo raised on cheap
land, the land out here wouldn't be
cheap very much longer.

The three hanks of Clovis have this week
made official statements which continue to
show increased deposits. These statements
were made for the close of business Dec. 31,
and show combined deposits of over $1,823,-(XX- ).
Adding to this the deposits of the banks
at other points, Curry Cwmty now has decidedly over two million dollars on deposit in
her banks, which is not only a wonderful
showing for the banking institutions .but
shows the excellent financial condition of the
people generally in this section.

ELBERT RAMEY DIED
AT SANTA ANNA, CALIF.
Elbert Lcroy Raincy, the young
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cash Ramey,
died an Jan. 3, at Santa Anna, Calif.,
after a prolonged illness. Ha was
taken there by his. parents recently
with the hope that the lower altitude
would benefit his health and in fact
everything that medical skill and loving hands could accomplish was done
to restore Elbert's health, but to no
avail. The remains were brought to
Clovis for burial, arriving here on
Tuesday of this week and were interred Wednesday afternoon at the
Clovis Cemetery.
The funeral
was held at the family home on
North Guiding Wednesday afternoon and was conducted by Rev. Ted
P. Holifiekl, in tho absence of the
Methodist pastor, R. B. Freeman.
Elbert was born March 31st, 1912,
si Sluton, Texas. He was a manly
little fellow who was not only popular with his playmates but was admired by all who knew him. He was
of the Methodist Church,
s
having joined that church a few
months ago. His mother, father and
brother have tho sympathy of n host
of friends whose heartfelt sympathies
stretch out to them at this time to
offer what consolation can be offer
ed in a time of sadness of this na
hire.
cr-vi-

r

AS

I HUTU

REVENUE

COLLECTOR

Carl A. Hatch of Clovis has been
nominated by President Wilson to be
for
Revenue Collector
Internal
the district of New Mexico. This is
one of the best appointive positions
in New Mexico and carries with It
The headquarmuch responsibility.
ters of tho office are ut AlbuquerMr. Hatch's ninny friends in
que.
Clovis as well us other ;iarts of the
state are pleased to lunrn of his appointment. There were a number of
applicants for the position, among
tlum betas somo cf the most prominent democrats of the state. Mr.
Hatch is u member of tho law firm nf
AUSTIN & CO. SELL
I'fliton & Hatch and has served the
SOUTH MAIN STORE statu as Assistant Attorney General.

THE

SNOW

STORM

ISSUE FOR CROSSINGS?

WILL BENEFIT WHEAT

As tho spring election time approaches, tho matter of a bond issue
to secure more sidewalks for Clovis
is being discussed.
Municipalities
cannot vote bonds except at regular
election dutes and it has been suggested that if Clovis ever gets sidewalks it Is going to be necessary to
have a small bond issue to take care
of the street crossings, as property
owners do not get very enthusiastic
uhoitt building walks when the city
is unable to build tho crossings.

The Clovis Country has been visited by a real snow storm this week
that put a sudden .nd to the almost
spring-lik- e
weather that has nrcvailed
for the past several weeks. Tho
snow coming at this time will be of
real benefit to tha wh oaf Itrnnl mil
helps to insure a bountiful yield
again for next year. The bad weather will do little damago to stock for
all are in good shape and there Is an
abundance of feed in the country.

CITIZENS BANK ELECTS
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

GRADY TO HAVE A
. BANK BY APRIL

1

A stock company has been formed

The Citizens Bank held its annual
election of officers on Tuesday of
this week, the following being chosen
to serve the bank:
G. W. Singleton.
President
Vice President Chas. E. Dennivl
Vice President
Cash Ramey.
Cashier S. A. Jones.
Asst. Cashier L. C. Pctree.
Asst. Cashier F. B. Herod.
G. W. Singleton, Chas.
Directors
K. Dennis, Cash Ramey, S. A. Jones,
J. E. Lindley.i C. S. Hart.
YUMA

Capital;
The murriuge of Mies Kdna Ward
of Topika to Mr. Roy A. Yost of
Clovis, New Mexico, occurred at noon
Tuesday, Duccmber 2.1, at the First
Methodist psrsonage, the Rev. Ed
mund J. Kulp performing the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Yost left at
once for a trip to sovhern Califor
nia. After February 1, they will be
at home in Clovis, where Mr. Yost is
with a mill and elevator.
Mrs. Yost has been principal of the
Gage Park school for several years
and has a large circle of friends in
this vicinity. Mr. Yoal formerly was
in the grain business in Perry, Kans.

Deposits Still Climbing

General Pershing is asked to come
to Santa Fc In February to receive
tiie medal awarded him by the state
legislature in a letter sent him today
in caro of tho mayor of Kansas City.
Governor Larrazolo said in the letter that the legislature would be in
session at that time and asked the
former commander of the expeditionary forces overseas to so arrange his
itinerary, if possible, to visit Santa
Fe then. General Pershing has planned a long western trip that will
bring him to El Pass on February 1.
His itinerary calls for several days'
stop at El Paso and he probably will
bo able to run up here then. Santa
Fe New Mexican.

MARRIED IN KANSAS
The following is taken from a recent Issue of the Topvka, Kansas,

90,000 ON JOB TO
TAKE U. S. CENSUS)
- COST, 22 MILLIONS

IS SUNLESS

FOR
FIRST TIME IN 45 YEARS

Yuma, Ariz, Jan. 6. The sun
failed to shine on Yuma Saturday for
the first time in 45 years, according
to persons who have lived hero that
long. Rain fell throughout the day.
A local hotel which for a quarter
of a century has prominently dis
played a sign offering fjee board
every day the sun fails to show itself here prepared to do a rushing
business, which failed to materialize,
the management reported.

for the purpose of putting in a bank

at

Grady, application having been
made for a charter. The Institution
will have a capital stock of 125,000,
and Mr. John F. Smithson, who was
dn town from Grady Wednesday, informs the News that the institution
hopes to be ready for business by
April 1st.
TWO NEW OIL COMPANIES
Work is now under way on buildings for two new oil companies at the
commercial track near the Masterson
Mercantile.
The Magnolia Company
is building an office and warehouse
just west of the Continental Company and will be under the management of M. M. Fry. W. Howell and
son are also prepuring-t- o build in the
same neighborhood and will operate
an independent company.'.
On Monday of this week the News
man dropped Into the First National
Bank and noticed that Assistant
Cashier L. B. Gregg was not at his
desk. , Now, it taktg something pretty
I
L
1..
nuicn one oi IIme ordinary ior uregg
not to be on the job, so naturally
the question was asked; "What's
the matter with Gregg: sick?" The
force soon tipped us ofjf that he was
not only in good, health but was
"father" and was laying off celebrating the event. Lnngdon B. Jr., was
born Monday nnd we have Gregg's
word- for it that ho is the finest boy
in Clovis.
A

Mr. nnd Mi- -. Claud Kelly returned
the latter part of last week from 1
trip to several points in Oklahoma.
Mr. Kelly says that Southwestern
Oklahoma, where the farmers usually plant a large acreage of wheat,
is decidedly short on wheat acreage
year. There has been so much
this
disA. B. Austin & Company lmve
AMERICAN LEGION
wet weather that it has been an Imposed of their South Main Street
HAS 6,661 POSTS possibility to get
tho grain sown.
Store to Mrs. M. W. Keys, who took
charge of the business the lntter part
.American Legion posts in the
State Land Commissioner Nelson'
The Chamber of Commerce has
of last week. Austin & Company United States and foreign countries
A. Field,, was in Clovis Tuesday to fitted up a nice of f ice in the building
still retain their North Main Street now
Jntnl 0501, it was announced at conduct two sales of public land.,
next door to Dcnhof Jewelry Co.
business.
national headquarters at Indianapolis. France, England and Canada
AMARILLO'S NEW DAILY
each have one post; Alaska four; Hawaii, five; Cubit, one; Pannmu, one;
The Trii'.iiie, Amurllo's new daily Mexico, one; nnd the Philippine isnewspaper will make its appearance lands, one. Tetj states have more
'early in February, according to an than 200 posts each.
announcement this week. Tho Tri- ' New York leads the states with
The Snnta Fe New Mexican devoted three pages of its
bune will start with a capitalization 777 pests.
iTdtogravure section last Sundnjr to scenes in and around
of $100,000 and will have with it
"Clovis.
It wus a great advertisement for the Magic City.
some of tho best known newspaper A. B. AUSTIN TO
Tho New Mexican had the following to say editorially about
men In tho stato of Texas.
BUILD ON WEST GRAND
Clovis in the same paper:
"New Mexico is a land of miraculous things. Those
who have lived in the state ten years or twenty years hove
A. B. Austin has announced his inteen many miracles of construction accomplished during
tention of erecting three new brick
residence here. The building of the city of Clovis is
their
West
ROLLS
READY
on
owns
buildings
he
on
TAX
lots
one of theso wonders which have been happening before our
Grand Aver.uo at the corner of
face and eyes since the time, not so far buck, when New
d
Mexico began to make a real state otit of herself. A
Mitchell and Grand. The work on
The tax rolls were turned
town doing a business of millions of dollars deserves
this building will be started In tho
over to County Treasurer J. S.
more than passing notice.
modern strucspring and will be
Morgan this week and he is now
Look over the New Mexican's rotrogravure section
Issuing tax receipts for this past
ture 100x120 foet, designed especialtoday and- you will discover some surprising things about
ly for a general store, with a big
year's taxes. His office will like- Clovis. The creation of this 'Magic City' Is one of the things
you can tell your eastern friends about when enlightening
basement. It will be occupied by the
ly be a busy place for the next
them on the real New Mexico, They have no alternative but
A. B. Austin & Company store, and
thirty days.
to believe it when you show them tho pictures."
will be quite an adjunct to the business of Grand Avenue.
-

.

-

.

What Do YouKnow About Clovis!

twelve-year-ol-

The taking of "the greatest census
the world has ever seen" was started
last week when 00,000 workers began
the task of enumerating the population, as well as the natural and industrial resources of tho United States.
Sam Rogers, director of the census,
who gave the word to start work on
January 2, expects to be able to make
his first estimate two weeks later.
Though too official prediction as to
how many people are living In the
United Staates are forthcoming, it
was learned that the census bureau
expects the final count will Ihow at
least between 100 and 106 millions.
Work of directing the census is divided up into 379 regions, with supervisor in charge of each region.
The districts are split up in conformity to Congressional districts,
though in several instances, especially where there is a thick population in a small area, two or three
Congressional districts are combined
under the direction of one supervisor.
Cost of taking the census, Rogers
said will bo approximately $22,000,-00The census will Include Hawaii,
Porto Rico, the District of Columbia,
Alaska, Guam, Samoa and the Panama Canal Zone.
"The census will cover statistics on
population,
agriculture, manufactures, forestry and forest products,
and mines and quarries," he continued.
According to the last census of
1910, there were 91,972,266 inhabitants of the United States, exclusive
of Alaska and insular possessions.
This has been increased by at least
10,000,000, according to an estimate
made by the census bureau when it
recently made an Investigation on the
country's man power. The result
caused the bureau to estimate the
country's population at more than
100,000,000.
Other work of the enumerators will
include a census on how many farms
there are in the United States, their
value of manufactured and mineral
products. The 1910 census placed
the value of farms, manufactured
and mineral products at more than
$60,000,000,000.

CHUTES

FOR

PRESIDENT

TO

MEET

Washington, Jan. 6. Prospective
candidates for the democratic nomination for president will meet each
other and publicly declare their views
on public questions at the Jackson
day banquet which is to conclude the
meeting of the democratic national
committee here Thursday.
A dozen
speakers are on the program, made
public today, and they, include most
of those who have been prominently
mentioned as presidential possibilities. Besides there will be read a message front President Wilson, possibly
touching on a third term' and on the
peace treaty, and a letter from William G. McAdoo, former secretary of
the treasury, discussing some of the
issues likely to enter into the campaign.

Interest in the banquet, particularto be
taken by President Wilson and Mr.
Bryan greatly overshadowed among
the assembling committeemen tonight
the real purpose of the meeting here.
ly with regard to the positions

which is to select a time and place
for the national convention.' No further light was shed during- - the dav on
the "probable contents of Mr. Wilson's letter or Mr. Bryan's speech,
and it was indicated that tho inten
tions of both would be kept under
cover until Thursday night.
UNCLE JOHN THROWS HIS
HAT IN THE RING AGAIN

J. D. Fleming says for the News
to tell the people that he is a candidate for
to the office of
County Commissioner of District 1.
Mr. Fleming has been on the board
for the past year end has been its
chairman.
He has devoted much
time to the study of , the county's affairs and with the experience gone
t'yough tha pest toim and previous
experience as County Commissioner
in another stute, ho is better able
than ever before to serve the county. The many friends of Mr. Fleming feel that District No. 1 isortu-nat- e
in having a man who gives as
much attention to the details as he
does. "Uncle John" is ever on the
CLOVIS HAD FEN
alert to serve the county in just such
a way as his constituents desire and
that he will continue to work at the
job, if
goes without saying.
Mr. Fleming makes his announceClovis was exceedingly fortunate ment subject to the will of the Demoin the matter of fires during the year cratic party.
just passed. Fire Chief Jack Lewis
furnishes the News with some inter- "CHEATING CHEATERS" WAS
esting statistics in regard to the fire
A VERY GOOD SHOW
losses in Clovis for 1919. There were
nine fires with a total loss of only
"Cheating Cheaters" at the Ly- - '
$2440.30. $825 of this loss was with ccum
last Friday night was an excepout the reach of fire protection and
tionally good show with a strong cast.
was unavoidable.
$1025.30 of the This wns the third number of tho
loss was within the fire limits and in Chas. F. Horner series of producnot a single instance was a buildirg tions shown here this winter. Tho '
completely destroyed. It is doubtful
fourth nnd inst number will be given
if ano'thor town tho size of Clovis in at the Lyceum in Februnvy.
tho entire state can show such a record, While there were nine fires in
NEW AUTO COMPANY
1919,, the record shows that the detwenty-tw- o
answered
partment
The Jackmun-Barke- r
Motor Co., is
alarms during 1918.
the stylo of a new automobile concern organized here this week. W. T.
S. D; DEAN ANNOUNCES AS
Jncknmn and M. A. Barker, formerly
CANDIDATE FOR
owners of the Jackmnn Dry Good
Co., are organizers of the company.
The friends of S. D. Penn will be
They will deal in Reo automobiles
will
a
be
pleased to know that he
nnd have the agency for
to the of- and trucks
candidate for
several counties in New Mexico and
County.
of
Curry
fice of Sheriff
the Panhandle of Texus.
Mr, Dean authorizes the News to
.
f
nam?
candidacy
his
his
and
COUPLE
MARRIED
MELROSE
will bo found in our regular announcement column on another page.
Clyde H. Carter and Miss Fnnnio
Mr. Dean wns elected to the Sheriff's
office last election and is now serv- Maud McClung of Melrose were maring his first term. He makes his an- ried here Monday, Judge J. P. Noblo
nouncement subject to the action of performing the ceremony. The brido
McClung,
tho Democratic party and solicits the is the, daughter of Fred
ranchman and garage owner of Melvotes of all.
rose and the groom is a
young stockman of that locality.
HYPNOTIC STUNTS
.

well-know- n

Alburtus, the hypnotist, has been
holding the boards at the DcLuxc
Theatre this week. His stunts have
proven of considerable interest, too.
The first of tho week he had a
woman hypnotized and asleep in the
window of the Clovis Furniture Company for thirty hours. Later in the
week he had his pianist pounding a
piano for thirty hours.

W, R. Hughes hnprencd to a very
pairfu.1 accident Tuesday afternoon
while working with a thresher. Ho
attempted to throw off a belt and
got his hnnd caught in the machine
badly mashed and mangled. Ho was
taken to the city hospital at Clovis,
and it is announced that he will likely lose some of his fingers and possibly a thumb. Melrose Messenger.

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
--

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1919.

j

The Clovis News
Official Taper of Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON

Editor and Publiihar

'

employed in taking the first census
and that 90,000 will be employed in
taking the next. Not only does this
indicate growth but the perfection of
a system that for usefulness and
statistical information is unsurpassed
in any country of the world.

A PATRIOTIC RING
Entered at the pestofflce at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
The opposition of the American
ondcr the act of March 3, 1879.
Legion to the bringing home of the
bodies of American soldiers seems to
have the true American ring.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
It if plainly the duty of the AmerOne Year
$1.50
government to bring them home,
Six Months
75 ican
if near relatives so desire, but how
L
much greater the honor to lie where
The only true American is the one they fell in making their supreme
without a hyphen, and, with the sacrifice for human liberty; where,
American spirit instilled into every in national cemeteries, a grateful nafibre of his being.
tion will erect monuments to their
honor, inscribed with testimonials of
Everybody is busy in Cbvis.
At glory and appreciation for the purt
no time in the history of the town America has taken in the liberation
has there been a time when business of the world from the curse of autocwas as good here as it is now. 1020 racy and the burdens of militarism.
is certainly going to bo the banner
Then why not let the bodies of our
year for the Magic City.
soldiers lie beneath tha soil that their
blood has made sacred, where loving
The Tortulos News last week con- hands will plant beautiful flowers,
tained twelve announcements for of and where stern men nnd devoted
fice. The sheriff's office seems to be women, with hearts overflowing with
the most popular down there, six gratitude, will bow their heads in
patriots having already announced tearful sympathy for the mothers of
their willingness to serve Roosevelt America, who offered their sons in
County ns pence officer.
sacrifice to save France and the world
from the domination of the cruel
Every citizen of Clovis should get Huns?
squarely behind the Chnmber of ComAmerica will never forget them,
merce. No business is so small or no and France will cherish their memman's real estate holdings so slight ories nnd tenderly care ' for their
hut that ho will be benefited by a sepulchres ns long as time shall last.
good live Chamber of Commerce and
How better can we honor them
jt takes money, and a good deal of than by permitting their bodies to lie
it, for un organization of this kind where they are, to which hallowed
ground a grateful people will make
to operate successfully;
pilgrimages from every quarter of
The readers of the News will be the globe to pny them homnge.
able to form some idea of the growth
If its news The News wants it.
and development of the United States
in considering the fact that 650 were Phone us. No. 97.

rs

1

THE NEWSPAPER
OF THE FUTURE
Here ii an editorial from the Far
go Forum that is of interest to news
paper publishers and workers and
that has in it mutter of interest to
the public, both buyers of advertis
ing space and readers of newspapers. '
The editorial is entitled, "The Newspaper of the Future." It follows:
St. Louis, Mo., a city of nearly
1,000,000 inhabitants, hns now but
one morning paper.
Within the lost few days the St.
Louis Republic, the oldest paper west
of the Mississippi river, was taken
t,
over by the St. Louis
and the latter is now the only
morning paper in tjie field.
The Republic was first published
as a weekly more than 100 years ago,
appearing 1808. It was changed to
a daily eighty-thre- e
years ago, and
has been continuously published since
It was controlled by
that time.
David R. Francis, former American
ambassador to Russia, and for many
years has been a stanch democratic
orgnn.
The passing of a newspaper with
a record of more than 111 years of
continuous publication is most significant of conditions in the newspnper
world. Newspnper costs have mounted so rapidly during the lust two or
three years thut o; ly virile dailies are
able to survive. Weaker papers are
being sold, - merged, or are passing
out of the field entirely. The day
hus passed when any man with" a hnnd
press and a desire to see his idens
in print cun Btnrt a newspaper.
This gradual restricting of the
in
field is working an evolution
American newspapers, and thnt evoDaily newslution must continue.
papers must become less nnd less
party organs or organs of some particular faction, nnd must serve the
whole community.
No newspapers in the world are
freer from the influence of advertisers than American newspapers.
There have been a time when advertisers controlled the editorlul nnd
news columns of otherwise reputable REPUBLICANS MAY
newspapers but that time has passed
NOMINATE COUNTY TICKET
in America. It is partly to the credit
of publishers and partly to the credit
Tho News gets its authority from
of advertisers themselves that this leading local Republicans that in all
condition has been brought about. probability a full county ticket will
The advertiser today, who has a rn.es-- be nominated by tho Republicans this
sage to give to the public, buy; .ipnee year.
Last election this purty did
and issues the message frankly over not put out a county ticket.
his own name. The cumpaigns of
"truth in advertising" havo shown
him the advantage of frankness in
dealing witli the public.
Newspnper owners and workers of .
the future must set for themselves
ever higher standards of frankness
and fair play. More and more they
murt realize that theirs is a public
trust. Newspapers must attract to
themselves the best brains of their
communities. They must insist upon
a better background of general education, in their workers, a longer apprenticeship, and be prepared to pay
higher rewards for them.
In brief, if we are to have fewer
newspapers, only the best, the fairest,
the most intelligent, and those with
the highest standards should survive.

W. I. Luikart

Co,

8C

CLOVIS

THE UNSEEN QJJALITTIN
1

KffiSCHBADM
In every hidden detail of
Kirschbaum Clothes,
there are the same high
standards as in the parts
unhidden! Fine linen

canvasses, thoroughly
shrunk. Haircloth put

$ TitT

1

in to stay not to come
out, hair by hair. Pockets,
triple stayed to prevent
sagging. Silk sewing at
all points of strain,

That

is why Kirschbaum Clothes
look better wear longer hep

their shapeliness always!

s3o,35,t40upto$6o

NEW LAND AND OIL COMPANY

Census ntkers are commencing the
job of tabulating the men, women
and children of America. We will
so"" knm iwl ,,ow n,uch We havo
years of
thrown during the lust
big

C. F. Wells and J. Wnlkvr Hunter
nave formed a partnership and will
engage in the land nnd oil business
under the name of New Field Oil and'
Reulty Co. They have opened un our national life. It is going way
office in the White Cufe building on M.st a hundred millions, that Is
'
Street.
tain.

.

t;--

cer-Mu- in

'

Tint i mount nf work ow rmVn to hn toiw nlm h the
um h'timi'i
inicrvf ntinii of war h'ta nf'riitilv
vrry Urnr a;irl
lntffl, nml the rriult it ilmt
omHit In V
tu iiiikr up fur tlif idler- rupMom tnrvitaMv ' if to thr war, mtJ in jir.pnr'- tiiruiU
ritii'U Wirrvr ndtquitfly ihr iiirrrttwI tr:ln liiroi.(lmut
tlwwutitry.
WALK Kit
IINt.
A

l.

'Work more
Produce more
Save more

.

But we can't continue increasing our
production unless we continue increasing
our railroad facilities.
The farms, mines and factories cannot
increase their output beyond the capacity
of the railroads to haul their products.
Railroads are now near the peak of their
carrying capacity.

Without railroad expansion

more engines, more cars, more tracks, more terminals there can be little increase in

production.
Hut this country of ours is going to
keep right on growing and the railroads

must grow with it.
To command in the investment markets
the flow of new capitaj to expand railroad
facilities and so increase production
there must be public confidence in the
future earning power of railroads.
Th'e nation's business can grow only as
fast as the railroads grow.

&td6 advertisement iA publtiked by the

&Mociat(ori ofStailwmj

xmdwtL

S
CHANDLER
famous For Its Marvelous

(

Motor

1

A

AN AMERICAN LANGUAGE

That a purely American language
hus been slowly but sure developing
in the United States, is a fact recognized by the literary societies of this
country everywhere, from the schools
and universities of cultured Boston
ta the more modern cities of the Pacific coast, and from the Canadian
border to the Gulf of Mexico.
In every section of our country
we are drifting away from the language of England to one of our own
making, and ono that is better understood and more in harmony with
Americanism than tho stiff, polished
and unsocial language of England.
The nutive Indians have contributed much to our American speech,
nnd the immigrants, who havo come
to America from every quarter of the
globe, have added their mito to Ihe
linguistic evolution that is surely
making for the United States a language that is distinctly American.
Already classic English is little
in this
understood or appreciated
country; and it is the writings of
nuthors, written in the
American
language of America, that are given
the preference, and wholly because
of their purely American stylo and
humor; apd, as the amalgamation of
the races, that are making of the
United States tho greatest nation of
the world, progresses tho language
will become more nnd more distinctively American, until English will
no longer bo recognized as our native tongue.
The principles of Americanism can
best be expressed in the true Ameri
can language, a type of speech that
inspires patriotism and love, for
American institutions and the flag
that is today, and which will forever
be the emblem of freedom, Justice
' and philanthropy.

Chandler Leah Where
Performance Counts
men ask
WHEREVERdominates.

much of their automobiles the
In the mountain countries it performs as many cars with larger motors do not perform. Climb inn
steep grades with the sharpest turns on hih, creeping up and
up at six or seven nUles an hour on hfch without a miss or a
skip or a sign of effort, where others shift, the Chandler holds
for its driver the thrill of really satisfactory motoring
In country roads of mud or sand, and in the congested
traffic of crowded city streets, this same powfr and
sa me
flexibility show their qualities.
The Chandler leads the whole
fcroup so distinctly
because it is such a good car and so fairly priced.
There's no better time than NOW to place your
order.
er

SIX BEAUTIFUL TYPES OF BODY
Dftpatck

OSS--

''

""

v

Thou dentin) information concerning thi railroad til"
ation may obtain lileraturi by writing lo thi Auoeia-tio- n
of Railway EittMtitu, 61 Broadicay, Sim York.

X

CHANDLER-CLEVELAN-

D

SALES CO

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY,
CLEVELAND,

OHIO
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH

vy

Wi had an old fashioned good time
lust Sunday with "dinner on the
grounds." In the afternoon the Annual Business Meeting of the Ch'urch
was held and officsra for the ensuing year elected.
At the-- evening servica the congregation, at the suggestion of Sister
Anderson and Sister Crook further
put the pastor and his wife uadcr
obligation by the presentation of a
New Year purse of
55.00. Wc
have
adequate meant of expressing our appreciation, hut expect to
show it during the year 1020 by the
character of leadership and work
done.
One of the best of late happenings
among us, was tho definite pledge
mude on last Sunday morning by
practically every member of the large
audience to win at least one soul for
Christ during 1920. This pledge was
cheerfully and earnestly mado and
we believe will be attcmptod.
The
minister feels that it it up to him
and the board of elders and deacons
to provide circumstances that will afford opportunity for .the carrying
out of this pledge.
All the regular service! next Sunday. Don't miss.
I. N. JETT, Minister

A Good Time To
:

:

8, 1920.

;

Co)

oroiso Your Home!

A Picture You Positively Must See

0?PMEwd FEMALE
v,..

.1;

'

S'l

if

Vs- - Uf

it

What better time can you find for fitt- -'
ing your home with those extra peices of

that you have been promising

fur-nitu- re

your-

self and the members of the family so long.

,

We have a choice selection of furniture now

...

and will be glad to show you through qur
stock.

PRESBYTERIAN

.

Remember the quality of the goods we
handle is remembered a long time after the
price is forgotten.

4

;

Magic Gity Furniture Co.
JOHNSON BEOS.

i

Quality Home Furnishers

i

Clark Callicott has accepted a
ition as salesman for Joyce-Pru- it
Grocery Company.

'

'

NiJ

JX

Xl-- J

Tuesday - Wednesday

-

N-i-

'N

Thursday

January 20, 21, 22

CHURCH

I

Possibly there is no Book in the
Bible that is of more tremendous value to the believer In Christ than the
Book of Revelation.
It is often
looked upon as the Book of mystery
and as not possible to be understood.
The morning hours of worship each
Sunday for the next several Sundays
will be devoted to a thorough study
of that Book. If you have never understood that last Book in the Bible
we invite you, to enter upon the
study with us. Read the first chapter and the messages to. the Churches
of Ephesus and Smyrna in the sec
ond chapter and come to the Presby.
terian church next Sunday morning
and hear them discussed.
The evening worship will be at
7:15. Sunday School will meet at
9:45 a. m.
Come. The church will be warm
and comfortable
and a welcome
awaits yau.
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Pastor.

-

In the same class with "The Miracle Man" but entirely
'
different
t

pos-

Representative Wanted!
V

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States '
has an opening for a live representative for" Curry
and Roosevelt Counties. A splendid opportunity for
a man or woman who has the ambition to succeed.
Previous life insurance experience is not necessary,

but good character, integrity and willingness to work
are essential." For full particulars address

Thos. F. Bourke
Agency Manager for New Mexico.
10

Barnett Bldg.

Albuquerque, N. Mex

CSS

a

1

political

j

Announcements j

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy
to the office of Sheriff
fur
of Curry County, subject to the will
of the Democratic party.
S. D. DEAN.

We are still enjoying the beautiful weather, most of the farmers are
through harvcating.
Mrs. Struble returned Thursday
from a visit with her daughter in
Dallas.
Clnudia Meailar spent from Thurs
duy until Saturday in Clovis.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
J. D. Flcmming authorizes the Mrs. D. P. Bohannon and family
News to announce his candidacy for havo moved to Fanvcll, Texas.
as County Commisisoner
Miss Jessio Cln-- k entertained some
for District No. 1, subject to the ac- of her friends Wednesday night.
tion of the Democratic Party.
Mr. C. C. Dorris has bought a new
Ford car.
Remnant Sul6 starts tpmorrow at
Mr. Tomnue Jonea is expected
Juckman Dry Goods Company.
home from California next Sunday.

,

i

Get Our

grocery rnces

Wo pay the HK11IKST market price
and eggs.

W butler

We arc prepared to save you money on any and all
purchases. Give us that next order and bo convinced.

M.--

L

Ly fin
McFarlin Old Stand

o
VK0

'

after spending
home folks at Hope, N. M.
Mr. J. R. McGrogar, who is working at Bryan, opent Saturday night

66

ut home.
BLUE EYES.

'

T1S9

CIeveu&M

SOME OIL NEWS

Cleteac

B:cc Sullivan of"011iver & Sullivan, oil operators bf Wichita Falls,
Texas, was in the city the first of the
week nnd announced that his company would locate their big standard
rig recently unloaded at La lndu,
in the field beforo the first of 'Fvbru
ary. They are under contract with
the Clovis Oil Company to begin
drilling oporutions by hat date or to
forfeit their leases given by that'
company. They havo also announced
that it is their intention to locate1
three rigs in tho field immediately
and at an early duto to begin the
erection of a refinery at some point 1
between Cljvis and Fort Sumner. Mr.
Oliver
president of the American
IVtro'eum Company, one of the largest companies operating in the Elec-tv- a
nrd Burkburnett districts.

TANK-TYP-

E

TRACTOR.

j

Representatives

this enables us lo save you money on your grocery
purchases, because we have "no lost accounts to
make up."
'

returned Sunday)
the holidays with'

of the Prairie Hil
their chief geolo-gis- t
will be here from Wichita Falls
about the 12lh, according to inform-- !
ntian received by the Clovis Oil Co.
It is expected that another drilling
contract will be made with that com-- i
pany in th Taibun field which would,
with the contract already mude, givo
that company a double chance at
finding the precious fluid in that field
as well as to materially enhunco the
value of the remaining acreage held
by the company.
Oil Company end

Wo Lave a complete line of lA.ncy niul Staple
Groceries which wc are selling for SPOT CASH, and
,

1

Mios Myrtle Cox

POINT ENTERPRISE

Former residents in '.his section of
Clarendon and Memphis, ,Texas, will
bo interested to know that tho recent
discovery of oil near those places
have resulted in a boom with leases
selling as high as $1,000 per acre
in vhe Clarendon field. These towns
are well up toward the foot of the
plains.

4'

Mr. Farmer, Listen
low much crop do you want to jmt in this year f lTow long do you figure
it will take you to put it in? Let us figure with you oniiow to put in a long
crop nnd put it in atthc rate of 18 to 20 aciwa day with less expense than you
1

can put it in with a slow team. 'The Cleveland can do it in just half the time
yofir team can and with less expense.
.

Any Soldier Boy Can Tell You About What It Did
During the War. A
Its Horse Power Is

12-2- 0.

Valve-in-hea-

d

Motor and

Automatic Governing Feed

ANNUAL MEETING

in
WO

Tho annual meeting of tho stock
holders of the Melrose Oil Company
will be held tn the offices of the
company tn Room One, Love Building, on Jan. 13th, 1920, at 7:30 p. m.
W. H. Collins,
.;
ltc
Sec'y-Treas-

!

Miller-Nas- h

Motor Company

J. F. SELLARS, Tractor Man

THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY,

'
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LOCAL MENTION

Get Your Weather Calendar Today

3$
Remnant Sale starts tomorrow
Jackman Dry Goods Company.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.

at

C. W. Harrison has recently sold
his Cadillac car to D. W. Weiller and
has purchased a new Paige.

OLoAL Stare

The

JANUARY

Rugs! Rugs! Rugs! A beautiful assortment nt Clovis Furniture Co.,
successors to R. H. Crook.

I
.

fc

Dr.

McClellan left this week
will attend a
post graduate clynic.
C. L.

for Chicago, where he

Just
To

"'I

Let us send you a Western
Washer on trial.

Remind
You
,

Dr. T. E. Presley, eye, ear, nose
and throat, will be in Clovis on the
6th of each month at tho office of
Dr. Board.

,

Miseg Maurino and Thelma Reagan left the first of the week for Ft.
Worth,
..here they are attending
Texas Christian University,

'
.

1

What about a Fountain Syringe?

Mary Lillian
of the week for
to resume her
spending the

There is a lot about the use of a fountain syringe that
every mother knows. There is a lot about the quality that
only we know and which we can explain and demonstrate.
Hijrh quality gives better service and longer wear and costs
less in the end and these are the chief recommendations
why fountain syringes should be bought here. We hnvc
cheap one, good ones, and best ones. And the best ones are
guaranteed for tweyears.

.

"COUNTERFEIT

'

'

7

'

O..

i

She was one of llic Iliirrinnions of Virini;'i. So it wns
not at all sui'prisiiij; that tlu tfovcriiinriit should choose
her as a secret nsrent to run down the nan;: of counterfeiters preying on Newport society.

Rcngnn left the first
Wichita Falls, Texas,
school work after
holidays here with

The charm of the "old South," llie lure and excitement
of the Secret Service, silliiptou.s scenes in the palaces of
Newport, fashion and romance, the crimes of a hand of
crooks, mystery love, adventure everything that it taken
to make a picture live you'll find all of them in "Counterfeit." And you'll more than enjoy the exceptional
artistry of beautiful Mlsie Fc rfiu ion, in this new and dashing role.

homefolk.
Mrs. L. M. Jordan, who lives on
route A., Texico, returned last week
from a visit at her old home in Coleman County, Texas.
There is absolutely no RADICAL-ISM in a man who owns his home.
Are you one of thg fortunate ones?

1

Nux and Iron, $1.00 Bottle.

-

"

x

its done.

r

'

ELSIE FERGUSOM
in

you are itching to build a home
let us help you scratch, we kwow how
1

gj

presents

"If

Take Iron for "Muscles of Steel"

f.L

V

W. I. Luikart left this week for
tho cactern
markets to buy new
spring and summer goods.

For Winter Ills You Need
Cougn Syrup.
Cold Tablets.
Croup Remedy
Camphorated Oil.
Linimi'iits.
Atomizers.
Antiseptic Solutions. '
Hot Water Bottles.
Clinical Thermometers.
Cod Liver OIL
Plasters.
Hypophosphites,

's',

v.

ALSO SHOWING

Before the Last Sheet of Paper is
Miss Thelma Snipe? of May, Tcxhs,
has accepted a position as stenographer at the law office of Patton &
Hatch.

Gone
The ordinary box of Stationery contains "4 sheets. Before the
last sheet is gone you are tired of the color, perhaps tho size or the
shape, and you want to make a change.
Before the lust sheet i3
,
.
. !
.
. ..
'.v
Kunu see our smiHmury siuck wun an it
inui is newest unu iDeal in
modern tints and tones with cuts and shapes that arc us individual
as they can be. Economy papers of social distinction. Use them and
you will be remarked for your smartness.

ti.

.

.

H
Er

Try our 24 hour service developing and printing.

t4

visit to Terrell, Dallas, and Cleburne,
Texas.

m

AT THE

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Collins very
delightfully entertained at six o'clock
dinner Tuesday evening. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reagan,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Story and little
daughter Madge, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
McMillen and baby Blanche.

Wc solicit and give prompt attention to mail orders.

VICTROLAS AND CRAFONOLAS
Sold on easy payments.

Mrs. John F. Taylor and children
returned this week from n holiday

Lavelle Hale, son of I. T. Hale, who
recently bought tho Laing Grocery,
left the fint of the week for Norman,
school
Okla., where he will
after spending the holidays in Clovis.

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

I

ft.

Mrs. C. A. Hatch and children,
who have been visiting at Eldorado,
Oklahoma, are expected home Boon.
Their young son has been quite sick
of pneumonia but has recovered now.

New Records each month.

P. & 0. Canton Listers

ATOIrlOAY NIGHT..
JANUARY 10th

Shows

6:45-8:3-

Prices

0

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.

TRY TO

10c

and 27c plus tax

GET IN

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
A. W. Skarda has recently taken
the Agency for tho traffic truck and
received a car load this week. Mr.
Skarda also has the agency for the
0; to;? c.r now. His brother, J. S.
Sltf.rda, ia associated wi'.h him in the
business.

,JLiMif;jAi.jijiawgggMPgar

ffSS

...t....t.,.

FARMERS

TAKE

NOTICE!

Co-operati-

ve

M. Mandell, who spent Inst week
in Clovis, returned the first of the

Weber Wagons and Trucks

He was acweek to Albuquerque.
companied home by little Miss Paulino Mundcll, who will remain there
until she and her father, A. Mandoll,
Paul 'M. Jones, who ha: been in
leave for a trip to France, which will
the
District Road Engineers office
be in about two weeks.
here, Ipi accepted a position with the
First National Bank at Portalos.
Queensware, Glassware and

'

J. A. Wallace
W. V. Ruinate
,
Committee.

3a
For Job Work of all kinds, phone number 97.

at

Rev. R. B. Frecmiin

for

o

lett this

week

rip to Clucago.

Remnant Sale starts tomorrow at
W. W. Lovo of Melrose was a
Jackman Dry Goods Company.
visitor Sunday.
T. L. Bryan, who has been manager
Commercial College
of the Clovis
A splendid time to rcfinish your
here has decided to move to Roswell
and will be connctced with a business autos. A good painter at my shop
now.
Phone 254. Bert Curlcss. t.fc
college at that place.

to build or buy elevators at Clovis and Farwell.
Let's buy our own grain.

.

,

j

Remnant Sale starts tomorrow
Jackman Dry .Goods Company.

Stock Company
T.JRandol
C.W.Faper

F.d Jones was a business visitor to
Remnant Sale starts tomorrow at
Jncknwn Dry Goods Company.
Amarillo this week.

Barb Wiru and II jg Fence

There will be a meeting of the farmers of
Curry County and vicinity at the City Hall in
Clovis, N. M., on Saturday, Jan. 10th, 1920, at
10:00 a. m., to form a

B

.

Mini Lclia Kendall and A. S. Vensy

left the first of the week for eastern
points to buy new spring goods for
the Kendall Dry Goods Co.

J

tr,at

all ,iwa.,e. und disorders of
und confinement
ases. Ir. H. P.. fJibson.
I

WOmn-- nnl

J

Six room modern home, east front,
llirt'
a lot of outbuildings, trees
etc. ?,'l2fi0.00. Terms. New Mox- ic3 IjIHmI( 0i and Cattle Co.

AUCTIOW SALE

25 Head Pure Bred Holstein Milk
Cows- - 20 Giving milk
--

To be sold in Clovis Saturday,
Jan. 10th, at
1 :00 p. m. to
the highest bidder.

FRANK IVY

THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1920.
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SDVE INTERESTITG

(

BISKET

BEL

Roberts-Oearborn-

GAMES

By E. W. BOWYER
Girls Win and Boy
Sumner.

Hardware Co.

Lota to Fori

In a thrilling exhibition of basket
ball the high school girls brought
homo their goat which Fort Sumner
in their
girls havo been feeding
The game was
green pastures.
marked with clever playing on the
part of the Clovis girla who managed
to stay ahead of the Fort Sumner
quintet daring the entire game. At
the end of the firnt period the score
stood 12 to 10. The second period
closed with the same margin 17 to
15. Addle Lou Woodward, for Clo
vis, made all the points, making four
field goals, and nine free goals.
The reverse goat story applies to
Expecting
the Clovis boys' quintet.
A"
to find an easy prey the second team
took the firtt team along for company. Last year there was little difficulty experienced in defeating Fart
Sumner decisively. Over confidence
GLORIA SWANSON
mclled defeat, as it always seernn to
Old Billy recognized his Fort
do.
'Male and Female4
JiQammowijiriaoll Qtcliw
Sumner pals, and scampered away
from Clovis boys to tho tuno of 26
and
Cecil B. DeMille's "Mule and Fe-- , live land where, conventions
Humiliation, complete anto 13.
nviilt',", is in the same cluss with "The clas.41 a ::r forirot.
utter speechlessness, a
nihilation,
Gorgeous ppectnck'8 In the palace paralytic condition in fact, nothing
"Miracle Man," but entirely different.
Bevies in the dictionary quite describes the
Opulent scenes of life and case of a kimr of ancient Bubylon.
of beautiful wolnen; pomp of power; thoughts that raged
through the
Huong the. rich. llarbi.ric scenes of
Idylminds of the Clovis quintet. Fort
struggle with nature on u South Set exceed; of u profligate court.
lic scenes of
happy home on a little Sumner, however, hud it on our boys,
Me. Splendor of (towns in the draw-- '
farm in America.
and deserve all the glory, which, at
int.' rooms of ultra fashionable
Humor,
colorful
drama.
most will bo brief, as they will meet
ratlins,
Costumes of grins and skins
vivid contracts, dazzling pagentry en- a determined basketball team here
in the savage Junglea of th? i.opics.
acted with hundred;: of plp.yers, with January 10, thnt will, remind them
Lady Mury, in buth and boudoir, in
croup of principles.
f the whirlwind finish on the west
an
her ancestral mansion in Knghuul.
All the putions and yearning of ern front.
Lady Mary, in ran", shrinking
the race, fused hit J an umpiring Portales Lotei to Clovis by Top
on a iloriii.r,.vpl story that biuts with red blood.
heart
Heavy Score.
coast,
ability,
Showing their come-bacAll of this in Cecil B. Do JI die's
d
IVautiful yachting rrnes on a
"Male and Female", a Paramount the Clovis first team took Portales
Prosummer sea. Shipwreck, terrar, Arlcruft Supenpecial Picture.
into camp on the local floor Saturday
despair and the thrills of u hemic tected at the Lyceum Theatre, three night by a run nway score. The old
"
Vednesday
and gang that struck fear into the hearts
dnya,
Tuisday,
fescue.
Intimate pictures of below ttairs Thursday, January 20th, 21st, and of every team last year was working
life in wealthy British households. 22ml. A picture you positively must like a greased centimeter gun. The
first
score at the end of the
IVtures of love i ml strife in it primi- - fee.

Open For Business
.

Have just recieveda shipment

of Banquet Ranges with

eith-

er water front or reservoir.

a

Cecil BDcMilles

e

Our wagon stock is complete.

'

Let us figure your plumbing.

all-st-

k

pl:'-cl-

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU
WANT IT
i

was 2!) to 2. At the end munity are leasing thoir land for nil,
of the second frame the score stood and no doubt that in a few years this
will be one of the biggest oil fields
50 to 12, our boys sympathetically
in the country.
giving their Portales friends a short
Fred Doose left fqr Galveston
opportunity to pour in a few points
to make theirs look respectable. Sunday for a vsit with' his mother.
Crow,, that lightning speed demon, He will go via Oklahoma points,
was presented with a little track for where he will visit his sister, and will
present
from Santa be gone about ten days.
Christmas
Fred Maxwell has sold out and will
Claus and used it to very good advan
tage, making a total of 32 of the 66 move back to Illinois. Fred cleared
points, Montgomery and Foreman about $4,000 on the deal beside all
were there all of the time, Eastham the crops. This is pretty fair wages
did his share holding the the bag for three years waiting.
B. E. Nobles has been presented
closed for Portales, while our boys
filled their own. Hunt and Howell with a remembrance from the M. E.
took turns and did some thrilling Sunday School, for which he has
served ten years, and resigned after
work.
again. Mr. Nobles
After the game the Portales team, being
Is a conscientious worker in both the
with their girl friends, Superinten
Und Sunday School and Church and is
dent Wilson, and
sey, were entertained in the Art roam much appreciated by both.
Mr. A. H. Hite, formerly the pro
otthe high school.
The Boswell Military Institute prietor of the Farwell Inn, which re.
conies for a game Saturday night. cently burned, has concluded to go
This is a team that is heralded as into the stock business. He will raise
one of the strongest teams in the nothing but strictly pure bred and
college conference, but as Clovis registered animals. He has had some
takes them all, we expect to adminis- practical experience In stock raising
ter the usual defeat. Seats are for coming from the Blue Grass state,
Mr.
sale at 35c and SOc while they last and should make good here.
acquaint
who
will
bear
a
is
man
Hite
gymnasium
In as much as the
always crowded it will pay yiu to
Game begins at 8:00
come early.
o'clock.
A complete schedule for the season
has been arranged for both girl
and boys. Bleachers have been built
in the gynnsium, and large crowds
may be comfortably seated. The
public is cordiully invited to enjoy
the season with us.
period

QUICK AND ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

Nash Trucks are sound,
THAT investments has been
proved time and again by. their

t

dependable, economical and satisfactory performance under the most
adverse and difficult road conditions.

A

TEXICO-FARWEL-

Motor Co.
"SERVICE"

"SALES"

"PARTS"

CECIL

B.eSLLEi
.

ITEMS

L

a

Chastis, $2250

Vi'cm F, O. B. Kinoth

Nih Quid

Texico-Fanve-

il

News)

The Broom Factory is bringing in
several skilled broom makers. Up to
duto enough workmen could not be
secured to keep the factory to its
limits.
An enormous amount of grain is
being shipped from this place, beside
thousands of bushels being unloaded
at the different grain buying places
of business.
The Methodist church has received
one coat of paint, and when the
weather will permit, the painting will
be finished, as well aa.tho papering
of the interior.
A number of farmers in this com

In the same class with "The Miracle

Man" but entirely

different

.

SALES ROOM: NEW STATE AUTO COMPANY

Two-To-

Tho

(From

HOBERT R. MILLER

$1650

2

v

Miller-Nas- h

CUuii,

better you

.f1Qinimovnl:lrtmitC?irlurp

convincing.

n

The longer you know him, tho
will like him. Upon first
meeting him, one may not be very
favorably impressed, but he has been
among us long enough for us to appreciate him and his ability.
The
community in general will be glad to
know that he will remain among us.
He will live on the W. L. Mansfield
ranch west of Farwell. Succes to
you, Mr. Hite.
The Texico Transportation and
Power company began operation this
week, going to Lovington. The com
pany has on the grounds and enroute
10 Master trucks. Four of them are
3 2 tons; four 2 tons and 2 are
11-tons. The route for the present, will be to Lovington to the south
and to Grady north. Later on more
trucks will b? put on, and more territory will be taken in. Enough business has already been secured to
keep ten trucks busy all winter. They
are so built that grain of all kinds
and all farm products aa well as
coal can and will be transported.
Passengers will also be hauled; thus
giving the many isolated communities to the north and south of us
the privileges of a railroad, with even
better facilities.

ance.

A Picture You Positively Must See

Performance is the final test of a truck'
worth and the fact that such buyers as
Morris & Company, The Standard Oil Company, The Patmolive Company and the
American Steel Foundries are finding Nash
trucks satisfactory should be unusually

Ons-To-

!(g)

w

Chassis, $3250
(K6)

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
January 20, 21, 22

'v
THE CL0VI3 NEWS, THURSDAY,
PAVING

HOMAGE

TO

Recogniied Method by Which Chines
Insure Against Dire Work of
Evil Spirits.,

iiLJ
Heautiful

Elsie

"Counterfeit."

A

Ferguson
I'nrnniount

in
Art-cihf-

t

CLASSIFIED

ADS

:

Owe a year during Mm first 11 days
nf the seventh Chinese month, Ihe
eerenitiny of YuNiin-Whe- l
Is
being, In fart, tlio paying nf
homage to the land anil sea devils,
says New York Herald. Seven priests
Tarry out the ceremony hy offering up
various forms of prayer and making
an unearthly nolso hy beating large
gongs.
Anyone wlslilii( tn show his respert
to tli" devils can d so by n payment
nf tiUO rash about 2- - renin to eaeli
nf tlie priests, fur which amount they
will continue their performance for 12
hours a truly modest remuneration
fur men engaged In the ardent oeeupa-Ho- n
of prnpltlutlujr evil isplrlts.
For
an extra payment of '.MKK) cash a mint-he- r
of small red paper boats, about six
Inches long, with lishts Inside, will
he sent floating down the river with

:

KATE

le Per Word Per Ishite
Hi 14 Model Hupmobilc
For Sale
running order. Price $275. Clyde
Neat, earner West Monroe and

m

li

.Al

l

in

St.

8

For Sule
uumei

started.

tfc

Nice lot, east frontage.

l
evi
i'.iiiu.i

i

Trice

m

,

monioe, iioubc
$550.
Mrs. Ellu

noil

Neat.
Salesman Wanted To solicit orders for lubricating oils, greases and
paints, Sf.lary or Commission. Address the Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.
Up

the current.
These lights are for the benefit of
the sea devils, In order that ihey may
be able to see their way about on
dark nights a little attention which
It Is hoped these marillia.; demons appreciate.
HavliiK Mulshed this performance, the person on whoso behalf
It has been carried out goes away
happy In the conviction that he will
not lose any of his family throughout
the year, either by sickness or drowning, ho that the whole ceremony may
be looked upon as on Insurance policy.

picture.
bund of Counterfeiters preying
A great re
on Newport society.
ward is offered for their capture. A
beautiful young aristrocrnt of thf
"old Soulh" striving to save hoi
An inspira
mother from poverty.
tion! A special trip to Washington
mid the girl gets the job of runninp
down the crooks. Then you nee thr
Plimptons :cencs in the palaces of
Newport; fashion, romance, trickery
crime, finally a thrilling battle on t CRADLES OF GREAT EDITORS
yucht in Newport harbor. Another
stirring drama, revealing the charm Many Editorial Giants Got Their Early
Training on Village Newspaper
nnd emotional power of bcni.iful
of New England.
two
showing
Ferguson.
a
Also
Elsie
reel Mack Sennett Comedy. At thf
The old New England village newsLyceum Theatre, Saturday night paper nourished a race of Journalistic
January 10th. Try to pet in.
giants. It was from a little Connecticut office, that of the Connecticut
Mirror, that a keen Yankee, named
MILK IN WINTER
George I). Prentice, went forth to prepare the way fur that great light of
Why do your cows give less mill
Southern Jou.tiallsio, Henry Wutter-soin winter than they do in summer?
Just because nature docs not suppl?
The dingy little printing shops of
them with grasses and green food. Vermont trained In the service of the
T.iit we have come to the assistance types many men who afterward beof Dame Nature with B. A. Thomas' came eminent In metropolitan and
Stock Remedy, which contains the western Journalism. Hut the case of
Greeley was an eple in llself. No more
very ingredients that the green feed
uncouth and tniseruble little wretch
supplies in season, only, of course in ever sought employment. But he
a more highly concentrated form. We brightened up tho Northern Spectator
guarantee that this remedy will make with his youthful writings, which were
your cows give more milk, and better then, as ever after, Ids very own. and
milk, with the same feed. A. B. Aus- - not mere Imitation Ailillsonlanlsras.
From the shop In East I'oultney he
tin k Company.
went forth to an Illustrious career;
and, whether It liked him or not, tlie
U its news The News wants it. country had to llsteu to him
Ills
bruin not Infrequently so his countryPlume us. Ko. 07.
men would now express It slipped a
cog. There were strange
In his
Intellectual and moral achievement,
but none In his honesty or his good
will toward his fellow countrymen.
A
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DtVILS

Strayed
From my residence a
yellow and black cat, with bushy tail.
Will appreciate any information leading to her recovery. G. T. Wilson,
West Bent Avenue.
ltc

For Sale

One

Library table and

on
Crex
phone 134.

rug.

700 N. Mitchell,
2tc

MS

Sifi,

!i.J3tJf5

lift
lipiii

fiSij' H.5!'; ?j:V.

condition..
Main.

Apply

Four car in
to

113

'..j

J

good

South

For Sule Good piano in good condition. E. K. Shorett, 412 North
Rcneher.
For Sule or Trade

Seven
six cylinder Oakland. See
Mercantile.

f

Mas-turso- n

n.

houBe,
Far Sale Modern
bnth, lights, water, basement complete for furnace, new garage. Sell
on terms to responsible persons.
Price $3500. Phone for inspection.
E. W. Bowyer.

rm'J

ii'"

i'

wfywhtn lobtKte it told. Toppy r4 bmgt,
tidy ltd tint, handnmt pound and half pound tin humidortmnj
that cltvtr, practical pound enitat $la humidor with tpongt
tnoitttntr top that kttpt tht tobacco in tuch pttftct condition.
Buy Princa Albtrt

i.j.a?&'&;V&c

R.

J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

Notice Will the man who borrowcoke fork from my son, new.
ed a
Call 124 or see me at 214 S.I Apply to John L. Sims.
.
V
Friday, Dec. 5, to load coat out of car trtaiMinnr
.rrnni
i. . nitrn.
at Lone Star Lumber Co., please
I.nst On nonrl hronch. Tuesday
leave it at Pluins Buying and Selling
Wanted Man to run farm on ftrnoon. either in Luikarfs store
Store. F. M. Graves.
Good or between there and my home 220
shares, everything furnished.
please
Finder
For Sale Typewriter, good as place and good terms for right man. I N. Merriweather.
I

Y.

to
Pi

In use lor over 40 years!
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, tilling of the good Cardul
has done them. This Is
the best proof ol the value
of Cardul. It proves that
Cardul is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardul.
It Is composed
only of mild,
ingredients,

V-

V

medicinal

with no bad

after-effect- s.

y

TAKE

Ml
The Woman's Teste
tVJI

You can rely on Cardul.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of oilier
women!
It should help.
"I was taken sick,
seemed to be . . . ,"
writes Mrs. Mary E.Vcsle,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I pot down so weak,
could hardly walk . , .

just slaggcred around.
I read of Cardul,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking cjuite
all, I felt much belter. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when rundown. Iliad no apr We,
and I commenced latlng.
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardul.

...

AD Druggists

Eucalyptus-Oi- l
Industry.
The pioneer of the Australian
Industry was John White,
"Surgifon
ii'tieral to tho Settlement,''
who came to "Sydney with the first
fleet, says the Sydney Itulletin. The
following passage occurs In his "Journal of a Voyage to New South Wales."
published In London In 1790:
The name of peppermint tree has
been given to this plant by Mr. White
on account of the very great resemblance betwet.i the essential nil drawn
from Its leaves and thut obtained from
the peppermint (Mentha piperita1)
which grows In i:nglnnd. This oil
wns found by Mr. White to he much
more elllcarlons In removing all
rholicky complain!, than that of the
English peppermint, which he attributes, to. Its being less pungent and
more aromatic.
While not only used the oil In N. S.
Wales, but .sen' some to England. lie
got it from a tree which he called
Eucalyptus piperita, but which was
afterwards renamed E. cnpltelluta.

Red Light Aids Plants.
The attention of botanists has lately
been recalled to experiments made at
Juvlsy, near I'urls, by M. Flanunarlon
on the ('licet of exposing the seedlings
of sensitive plants to lights of differ- ent colors. I laving placed four pairs
of mimosa seedling In four separate
pots In a lMilhoue, be covered onn
pair with n hell of blue glass, another
with a bell of green glass, a third with
B bell
of red glass, while the fourih
wns exposed to ordinary white light.
At the end of two months the plums
subjected to blue light were only ono
Inch high, having hardly grown ut all.
Those exposed to white light wero
four Inches high, those that bad grown
In green light were five Inches high,
ivblle those whose light had been red
were no less than 10 Inches high.
Experiments with other kinds of
plants gave various results, but In every Instance blue light Impeded growth
and development.

Wintton-Sftle-

"Bookies" on Strike.
"No Itettlng Today" was the amazing notice Issued on a famous racecourse shortly before the wur. The
"bookies" had gone on strike. Bays a
writer In London Answers. The stewards hnd relegated them to a now position at the aides of the approach to
the grandstand and the complaint was
that there was not room for the number of pcnellers, and also Insufficient
accommodation for tho public who1
wished to "put a bit on." The bookies took tip a position of their own
from which the police tried to eject
compromise was efthem. Finally
fected and the bookies were happy
again.

'

When your Ford car or your Fonl truck doesn't display its usual quantity or
quality of "pep" nnd dasli, its time to have a repairman who "understands the
Ford mechamsm give it the "once over" t lieu make the necessary adjustments or repairs. And return it to you full of its old time power, "pep,"
You'll not ice the difference.

We employ only skilled Ford mechanicsmen who know how Ford ears are
made, and how they should be kept, in order to give the most, efficient and economical service. And our shop equipment boasts a great many specially deg
devices and machinery. In our stockroom is
signed Ford tools and
a complct assortment of repair parts genuine Ford parts that are exactly
the same as their tough, sinewy originals in tlie Ford ear.
For prompt repair work or adjustments, plume rdrive to our garage. Don't
risk chances, play fair with your Ford car. Keep it in the hands of its friends,
the authorized Ford dealers.
time-savin-

Jones & Lindley
Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

N. C

',

Who remembers
ever at
knowing a woman who uses a
pin upon her husband?

One Hundred Per Cent ''Pep"

energy, pull and service.

m,

leave at Clovis News or 220 N.
wether and receive reward.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

j

,w

about smokes, Prince Albert
to a ioyhandout standard

laes

For
Weak
Women

i'.

that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe old or new I
Get it straight that what vou've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P. A. That 's because P. A. has the quality I
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water! Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process I
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back!

1

Buick

j.mmJi

TALK

For Sala Pigs, weighing from 40
to 60 lbs. Jas. M. Bickley, Clovis,
New Mexico.
For Sule

IK

P
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Remnant Sale starts tomorrow at
Jackman Dry Goods Company.

The

John F. Smith son of Grady was
snowbound in Clovls for several days
this week.

X

Amarillo Daily Tribune

X

Five room home, basement,
buildings, six lots, trees, fences,
oast front, $2350 Rets this right
Terms. New Mexico Land, Oil
Cuttli! Co.

VSAWAAAAANANAAWNAAAAWWSAAA

out-

etc.,

The Xcw Dailv Newvspaper organized in Amarillo
with n Capti'al of $100,000 will begin publication
early in February, and annou.K'e! its subscription

now.

and

list now open.

Lancaster, who hus been
livinur northwest of Grady, has re
V. cently moved to Clovis and hns pur
chnsi il property here.
Dr.

!

!

i &Wui

1

r

-

I

I

V. M.

TIUBFXE will he a first-clas- s
newspaper, with
full leased wire news service, giving the news of
the clay, togethoj' with full live stook ami grain
market reports up to the minute.

The

Do not buy thathomo until you
have looked over our list of bargains.
New Field Oil Lease and Realty Co.
107 S. Main. Phone 346.

III

lit.

The news of the Panhandle and Plains Country will
be especially featured, with proper consideration
'
given to the cities and towns within the territory

of which Amarillo is the logical commercial center.

Canton Farming Tools are Just
little better. Lit us tell you why.

in making this a truly great news-e- r
for this section of Texas is sincerely, re- quested.

Your

The

Making A Dollar
Do A Lot of Work

X

TRIBUNE representative will be here soon.

List that farm or city property
with us. We sell 'em. New Field
Oilieane and Realty Co.,.107'J S.
Main. I'hone 340.

ing in the district court of Curry
Dr C. T. Presley, eye, ear, noBe County, New Mexico, wherein Peaii
and throat specialist of Roswcll, was Bates, is plaintiff and you the said
in Clovis this week. Dr. Presley says C. J. Bates, are the defendant, said
Dr. Swearingen, whd formerly lived cause being numbered 1542 on the
X in Clovis but now lives in Roswell is civil docket
tf tho said court. The
preparing to move to El Paso to prac
general
of the said suit are to
objects
tice.
obtain a decree for absolute divorce
When the cold weather breakfcthe from the defendant and for such
people of eastern New Mexico are go other relief as the court may deem
ating to witness some sensational activ just and proper. The plaintiff's
ity in the oil game. Better buy your torney is ,Wm, A. Gillenwat r, whose
ia
lease now, while one dollar will go postoffice and business address
farther than one hundred later. We Clovis, Now Mexico. Yau are further
you appear,
have what you want, large or small notified that unless
New Field Oil Lease and Realty Co., plead or answer in the said cause on
or before tho 13th day of February,
107U S. Main. Phone 840.
1920, judgment of default will be
in said cause and the plaintiff
taken
at
tomorrow
Remnant Sale starts
will ask for final judgment according
Jackman Dry Goods Company.
to th- prayer of her complaint.
Witness my hand and the seal of
NOTICE QF SUIT
the said court this 29th day of DeIn the District Court of Curry Coun cember, 1919.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
ty, Now Mexico.
County Clerk.
c
Bates, Plaintiff.

X

When Ihero is a dozen places to khihI every dollar we
earn a fellow lias to "watch liis step" where and how he
spends it.
1 just mentioned this heeause I was thinking of some of
lie advantages of huvinp; Clot heraft. Clot lies.
For instance: A man oi't'en comes in Ihc store and selects one of these jrarmonls and whcn'he finds out the
price, he discovers lie is uoing to have money, for furnishings froods out tf what he expected to pay.
A dollar
es a lung way here.
.

Cupid has been unusually success- -

ful among the school teachers this
year, one having already left the
profession for the more fascinating
one

(ft

houoskceping.

Wcdncsduy

evening'at a meeting of the N. O. N.
Club the cngtgemcr.t cf W. A. Foyil
to .Miss Josephine Pritchitt and W.
W. Phillips to Miss Riba Sands was
Tu;ur.icari American.

announced.

It is sr.id that the
parlor is rapidly disappearing from
the average American home. And the
dining room will disappear next if
the cost of living continues to soar
as at present.
Most any man can tell you that
when his wife's rnjad is not hurting
her her feet are.

-

MANDELL'S

t

The Clothcraft Store In This Town

x

14-4t-

Pearl

No.

vs.

lr42

There are still lots of "poor but
parents" but their children
honest
Defendant:
Named
Above
the
To
You are hereby notified that a suit don't seem to brag about them like
lias been, commenced and is now pend- llu-- used to.
C.

J. Bntes, Defendant.

NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
' Yuu will please pay your dues
in the future to H. E. Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis . National
Bank.
H. E. Carlisle, Recorder

'

am
Remnant Sale starts tomorrow at
Jackman Dry Goods Company.

PERSONAL MENTION

up
!!,.,nnnt Ruin tnrti tomorrow at wcuruie.
Repinant Sale starts tomorrow at
Company.
Goods
Dry
Jackman
Jackman Dry Goods Company.
There are now plans under way
, .
. .
n,n. l.i a him nit
ui
uuiuuci ui iicn
r V IT.. .
lur Mil!
A baby jjirl was born last
I
in
Clovis when the spring
residences
trip'to Texico and Farwell Tuesday.
I
to Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell.
weather opens up, among them being
some of the finest homes that have
at
tomorrow
starts
Sale
Remnant
ever-be- en
built in Clovis.
it.
wauts
News
The
news
its
If
Jackman Dry Goods Company.
,
Phon us. No. 07.
There will be a meeting of the
Mrs. II. V. Stonehill visfjtid in farmers of the county at the City
Amarillo this week.
Hall in Clovis on next Saturday at
10:00 p. m. to decide whether they
Remnant Sale starts tomorrow at . wjn form B gtock company to buy or
and
Jackman Dry Goods Company.
build elevators in

MS

f

Tcxico-Farwe-

Flu and its after effects ore
cessfully treated by Osteopathy,

-

2.rc

lb.

Clovis Cream and

Produce

tfc

Section of wheat land, not far
from Clovis, some improvements,
Will Currcn made a business trip part of the wheat goes at the very
to Tucumcarl this week.
attractive price of $14.00 per acre,
New Mexico
and on caBy terms.
James P. Fry, Jr., of Tulia, Texas, Land, Oil and Cattle Co.
is here for a visit at the homo of R.
M. Bishop. Mr. Fry and Mr. Bishop
are best.
Mazda Electric
were old friends back in their native Try them.
state, Kentucky.

Believe

H.

in

Karw Cumber Q&mrmu

rjid then you will not regret having failed to attend the

Notice is hereby Riven that there
will bo a meeting of the stockholders

your hides and must keep in

MONEY SAVING SALE

Mrs. J. W. McRride and son, Ollje,
lnut week for Oklahoma City. Mr.
McKi'ide is still here but will leave
noon and join them in making their

left

Four room home, extra good imhome there. Ollie has entered a
provements, f 1050 will buy it if you
Chiropractic school there. Mr. Me-- !
Land,
Mexico
New
Terms.
hurry.
Bride has sold his studio in Clovis to
Oil and Cuttle Co.
.

PES

f

Come and See Him at Jackman Dry Goods
Co. Only 8 Days More

WOVEN PICKET FENCE FOR
STACK LOTS. THREE AND FOUK
FOOT HEiailTS.

We offer the following prices for hides:
(Ireen hides, 20 cenls.
at Value. .
lart Salt cured
Salt cured, 2:5 cents.
Dry Flint, 30 cents.
you have any
Phone or wire at our expense when

JJttohaaSle

Don't

:A

the

L.

s

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

I

I

suc-

R. E.

H

-l

C.

Clovis.

Bring in your furs and get
tho best price ever paid in
Curry County.
!.00
' "P
Coyotes
?2.00 and up
Skunks
per lb.
Pelts
3"c P" HDry Hides
Kc to 18c
Green Hides
0
Cream, per lb
r,lK'
Etfps, per do!!..
Hens, per lb

Fryers, per

Of

ll

H-

He

Out

m

m

the

dole Is iuiocl

I have sold my business to Mr. R.
E. Nichols, who will continue to oper- iite it at the same location.. J. W.

of tho Clevis Oil Compnny on Monday, January 19 1920, at the office
of Ramey & Wilkinson for the purpose of electing director ftnd officers of the company for the enusing
year and for other business as may
come before it.
CLOVIS OIL COMPANY.

If you were as impatient with your
shortcomings as- - you are with
thoso of others, you wouldn't be on
speaking terms with yourself.

Come and

See Cole Slash Prices

i

pint ITS!

RGIilliailtS '.Odds and

Ends

yards of Remnants such as Curtain (loods, Percales, flinjrhams, Shooting, Bleaching Creton, Wool flood
Silks, Satteens and what not on sale at almost half its value at the factory.
1200

D. WEILLER, Successor to

own

American Coal, Grain and Hide
.

to.

AMARILLO, TEXAS
Prices subject to change without notice.
.

.houses. One
For Rent Two
is so one could live ln ). 217 North
Up
rile Street.

Jackman Dry Good Co.

r
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Now Handling

GROCERIES
ON THE SIDE

I am not much for advertising but
have always paid the top price for

2

fprgs, chickens, hides, and all kinds of

rroduce.

Now I am adding a frciib

Lne of groceries which I will sell a

little cheaper for spot cash.

Clovis Greain &

Produce
Phone 133

O. M. Raete, Prop.

In the I'robute Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
In the mnttci' of the cstite of.E. E.
Graves, deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that letters
of adiuinislraticn o:i the csluto of E.
E. Graves, deceased, were pranted to
the undersigned
by the Trobate
Court of Curry County, State of
Now Mexico, on the 2I!rd duy of December, 1313.
All perilous having claims against
said estate are required to present
and exhibit same to the undersigned
at his office in Clovis, Curry County,
Slate of New Mexico, for allowance,
within twelve months after the date
of this notice with necessary vouchers
or they will be forever barred and
precluded from any benefit of said
estate; or, said claims may be filed
with the Clerk of said court.
Dated this the 24th day of December, 191D.
R. E. Rowclls, Attorney for Admin-

istrator.
C. A. SCHEURICH,
1

Administrator.

St

IVILSONIAN

NOTICE OF SUIT

RABBITDY
Rabbits For Sale
Bufus Reds,
New Zealand and

White Belgians.
Angoras.
t

G. T. Wilson
West Bent Avenue.
4

Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.

4
4

Office over Sunshine Bliop
Office Phone 231.
Residence 208

DR. II. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
TretU all diseases, both acute and
chroulc. Office In New Tile
building- - on corner north of Fire
Station and cast of Lyceum
theatre.
Office plume 8SJ. Roilden.
3t0.
Clovis, New Mexico.
.

4
4
4
4
4
4

In the District Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico.
Pearl Bates, Plaintiff.
Na. 1542
vs.
C. J. Bates, Defendant.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been commenced and is now pond
ing in the district court of Curry
County, New Mexico, wherein Pearl
Bates is plaintiff and you the said
C. J. Bates, arc the defendant, said
cause being numbered 1642 on the
civil docket if the said court. The
general objects of the said suit are ta
obtain a decree for absolute divorce
from the defendant and for such
other relief as the court may deem
just and proper. The plaintiff's attorney is Wm. A. Gillenwater, whose
postoffice
and business address Is
Clovis, New Mexico. Yau arc further
notified that unless
you appear,
plead or answer in the said cause on
or before the 13th day of February,
1020, judgment of default will be
taken in said cause and the plaintiff
will ask for final judgment according
to the prayer of her complaint.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the said court this 29th day af December, 1919.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWEU,
.
County Clerk.

When The Day Is Over

4

When the

4

household

icarca and tho

worries of

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
Otero Street.
Clorls. N.

200 Went
Puone 45.

4444444
",

44

'

everyday lifo
have drnfr-'- l
you dow

4
4
4

M.

made you u:.

4

happy, and

44444444444444 44
J. FOSTER 8COTT,

there is nolh- intr in lifn Lttf.

Jr,

MD.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Special attention Eye, Ear, Note
and Throat.
Office Over Sunshine Shop.
Office Phone 40 ;
Res. Phona It

444444444

4444444444444444
0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR

DR. C.

4
4

4

113 South Main St.

PHONE

4

101

n

4444444444

4444444444444
dr.

headache, backache nnd worry, turn to
the right prescription, one gotten up by
Dr. Pieroo fifty years ago.
.Everything growing out of the ground
seems intended for some use iu est ablishing natural conditions.
Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out what;
is naturally best for women's disease.
Ho learned it all through treating thousands of coses. The result of his studies
was a medicine culled Dr. Pierce's Fnvor-it- o
Prescription. This mcdicino is nmdo
of vegetable growths' that naturo surely
intended for backache, headache, weakening, bearing-dowpains, irregularities
pelvic inflammations, and for tho inuny
disorders common to women in all aRfs of
life. Dr. I'iercc's Favorite Prescription to
mndo of lady's slipper root, black cohosh
root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root and
Oregon grape root.
Dr. Pierce knew,
when ho 0r.st made this ctandanl medicine, that whiskey nnd morphine me injurious, nnd so he has always kcj'l (!.- '
out of his remedies. Women v. !n.
this standard remedy know thai. ;..
IVrco'a Favorite Prescription liny
pellingafafo wcirm's loninpo pot,i!
dni!'iiMs ( verfv :"tu sell it, in lUn
tablet form.

c l. McClelland

Phytician fJ,d Surgeori
.4 residence 202 North Gidding
Of ice over Tierce Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.

-

'

44 4 444444444444

4444444

4

DR.

4

L.

4

'444444444
M.

BICGS

4

Veterinary Surgeon

4

Phone 331
Clovis, New Mexico

4
4
4

44444444444444444

r

plucky Tifjer

4444 4 44444444 4 444 J
4

4
4
4
4

L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY

4

4

4

1 i

'

1

only win back., by

'';"'"
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CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS
We make a specially of Field
Surveys, Appraisals and Consul- 4
etnto of Ohio, City
tations on New Mexico Acreage. 4 I.ueus County, . of TIeJo.
J. I'hi-semakes oath that h
113 South Main Street
4 It KranK
senior partnnr of til firm of F.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
4 Chpi.ey Co., doInK buiilness In (lis CityJ.
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O. W. MOORE
4
Public Accountant
4
Audits, Systems, Investigations 4
Puckctt Bldg. Amnrillo, Texas 4

4
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of ToIpJo, County ami Blat aforemlil.
hr.'t llml fjilc Ann will ray the sum of
ONH IIUNURO liOIXARb for each
and ovory can of Cutnrrh Ihn! ennnot h
ciirr- -l liyihouso of H.M.I.'S CAT A KRU
FRANK J. CHKNKT.
VP.niClNa.
Sworn to before me and tubncrlbed In
my prenonvo, tlila Sitt duy of Deeember.
A. n. im.
A. W.
Notary Public.
Unll'i Catarrh Medicine la tnkin
and acts thrnuah the Blood on
the Murom flnrfn"
of the Byitom. 8nd
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHKNEY ft CO., Tolodo. O.
Bold by all druifinntn. 75c,
Bell i Family 1'llls for const Ipatlon.
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Vernon Elliott came buck to Havener for ChriBtmns, but has gone off
again on another trip. We look for HENKLE SAYS WIFE IMPROVED
hi in back soon for he knows "there
SO MUCH ON TAKING TANLAC

is no place like home."
SHE BOASTS OF HER HEALTH.
Mr. Nelson answering the telegram
of his son's illness urrived here three
hours uftor the death of his son.
"After years of suffering Tanlue
Miss Amy Anderson of Clovis has sure put my wife in a fine state of
spent this week ut home on account health nnd the often beasts of how
af the illness and death of her cousin, well she is feeling," said George 11.
Ernest Nelson.
Henklc, of 1302 Eustlands Avenue,
Miss Martha Hodge of St. Vrnin Nashville, Tenr..
visited Miss Mary Tharp lust Wed
"Far years," he continued, "she
nesday and Thursday.
was almost a confirmed dyspeptic and
The young folks look sad because she suffered also from a nervous
their deda and mamas told them last
Right after meals gas
week was the last of their partying would form on her stomach, which
for quite a while. Why ihould they kept her in distress most all the time.
look or feel sad! The remembrance She always had to be careful about
of the dance given by Frank Decse. her eating and was troubled at times
The party given by the Misses Hurley with dizziness nnd swimming of the
In honor of the Sunday School class. head. Far a long time she had wanted
The funny games and the nice hinch to take a trip North, but couldn't
made an unusually pleasant evening. do so on account of her condition.
The party given by Miss Ruth Mickey
"When she saw Tanlns advertised
also the lunch she served Having and so many people endorsing it, she
had all these you should get down to decided to try it and found almost
work for a long spell, then iarty immediate relief. Tanlac gavo hf r a
again when the busy season is over. fine appctito and put her stomach in
Messrs Dorrie Winn and Fred Dav-i- s fine shepo so she cuull cut and enjoy
think of leaving soon far railroad her meals without having any trouble
work. Boys, we wish you would rail- afterwards.
She hasn't complained
road right here at home. We'll miss of dizziness or swimming of the head
you. We think you can make as since starting on it and that nervous
much or really save more here.
condition has also quite disappeared.
Fay Holman is no better; still un- Tanlac built her up so she wis enable to attend school,
abled to tako a trip North, where she
On Jan. 1st, 1920, at 9:00 n. m., was gone four montlu, and she wasn't
Mr Ernest Sullivan passed away. He sick a minute af the whole time ahc
had long been a sufferer of tubercu was away. She is delighted with
losis and knew many days before hiai what Tanlac has done for her and
passing that his time was not far off. thinks there is no other medicine like
He, before coming to New Mexico, it."
wbb a member of the Baptist Church,
Tanlac is sola in Clovis by Meurs
after coming here he attended the Phormacy, in Texico by Red Cross
United Brethren, this being most con Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
venient for him. Then, tao, he saw & Tool.
(Advertisement.)
lots of us it is the way we livo and
not the church that gives us eternal
NOTICE OF SUIT
rest. Ernest many times told those
in attendance that he had a reward In the District Court of Curry Counstun nrffnrf nthnva in
R Willi inff
ty, New Mexico.
better. He was twenty years of age, j J C. Nelson, Administrator of the
but his years are worthy of Imitation. ' estate of John A. Anderson, deThe parents and other relatives have
ceased, Plaintiff,
No.'lO'iO
the sympathy of Havener.
vs.
John N. Anderson and Elizabeth
THE HOBO.
Anderson, parents of the deceased,
and all unknown heirs, devices
and claimants, whatsoever, Defen4
LOCUST GROVE
dants.
4
4 Tho State of New Mexico to the
above defendants, greeting:
Several of the farmers of this
You and each of you are hereby
place celebrated New Years, by haul notified thit a suit has been filed
ing corn to town.
against yau in the District Court of
Mrs. Walter Myers of Wellington, Curry County, New Mexico, by the
Kansas is visiting her father, Mr. plaintiff herein, in cause number
Boss, this week.
1550 on the Civil Docket of said
Mrs. Loona Osborne ami Mr. and court; and that the general objects
Mrs. Ebb Randol spent New Years of said suit arc to obtain a decree of
Day at Mr. T. J. Randol's.
court for the sale of the NW'i of
Mrs. J. E. Randol and Mis Maud Section 19, in Township 7 North of
Iioone visited Mrs. Bob Moore at Range 80 East; and the NE',i of
Texico, Wednesday.
Section 24, in Township 7 North of
Mr9.t)aisy Belle Gray of Colorado Range 85 East, N. M. P. M., Curry
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. H. County, New Mexico, to suve said
Engram.
property
from foreclosure ami to
' Mr. Thomas Vaughn
and bride and pay tho cxpenws of administration of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn spent said estate, same being all the properNew Years at Mr. T. S. Randol's.
ty of said estate, and to determine
Mr. Black is living on Mr. Blair's who are the heirs of John A. Anderplace, and two of his children started son, deceased, and for1 ull proper
to school Monday.
equitable relief; and that unless you
Ira Taylor Jr., is working north of appear and answer or pleud in said
Texico.
cause on or befare the 14th duy of
There was a dance given at the February, 1920, judgment will be
home of T. S. Randol Thursday night. rendered against you by default and
Miss Muud Boane and brother, Al- the relief will be granted; that the
ton, after spending a two weeks ''isit name nnd address of the plaintiff's
with relatives, left Saturday morning attorney is A. W. Hoekenhull of Clofor their home at Trent, Texas.
vis, New Mexico.
Mrs. John Russell and children visWitness my hand and the seal of
ited Mrs. Ebb Randol Tuesday after- said court at Clovis, New Mexico, on
noon.
this 30th day af December, 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Randol went to (Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk
Muleshoe Saturday.
There was a purty given at the
NOTICE
home of Mr. nnd Mrs.' John Russell
Friday night. Flinch nnd forty-twwere the leading games. At a late In llie Pi'obntu Court of Cury County, New Mexico.
hot delicious cake and coffee was
In the matter of the e.slnte of O. V.
"erved and all had a splentlid time.
Moore, deceased.
CROSS EYED JANE.
Na. 08.
Notice is hereby given that Kiln
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Moore, executrix of the estate of G.
Department of the Interior, 1!. S. W. Moore, deceased, has filed her
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M final report as executrix of said esDee. ISO, 1919.
tate, together with her petition prayNotice is hereby given that James ing for her discharge; and the HonorM. Rice, of Clovis, N. M. who, on able C. V. Steed, Judge of the ProAug. 10th, lOin, made original home- bate Court of Curry County, New
stead entry no. 014.120, for W',i Sec. Mexico, has Bt:t the 1st day of Murch,
21, T. 1 N., R. 35 K., and on May 1020, at the hour of ten o'clock A. M.,
ir.th. 19IF, made Additional II. E. at tho Court Room of suid Court in
County,
No. 01 SOU, for N'j , Sec. 2H, T. 1 the city of Clovis, Curry
N.. R. 35 E. N. M. P. Meridian, hns New Mexico, ob the day, time and
filed notico of intention to make place for hearing objections, if un
Final thrco year proof, to establish there be, to said report and petition.
Therefore, any person or persons
claim to the land above described, before W. J. CuiTcn, U. S. Commis- wishing to object are hereby notified
sioner, at his office nt Clovis, N. M., to file their objections with the County Clerk of Curry County, New Mexon the 14th day of Feby., 1020.
Claimant numes as witnesses: P. ico, on or before the day set for said
B, Copcland, Charles P. Hileman, hearing.
Dated this 20 day of December,
David A. Akers, Joe N. Roberts, all
1913.
of Clavis, N. M.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
W. R. McGILL,
County Clerk.
Register.
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from
county seat town. Shallow water, level as a
1920 acres of farm lands, five miles

floor, good house and outbuildings, two wells
and windmills.
320 acres of crop sold off
$25.00

this place for

per acre this year in the field.

Only $35.00 Per Acre
Terms, if desired.
Land located in Texas.

C. W. Harrison,
Clovis, New Mexico.

Looks like tehrc is to be plenty of
A
prospective presidential material ta
for kidney and bladder troubles, gravselect from,
el, weuk and lame back, rheumatism
and irregulurities of the kidneys and
Old Hi Cost of Living doesn't seem bladder in both men and women. If
to bother the people of this section. not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
All seem to be prasperous and are
small bottle often cures. Send for
buying freely of what they need.
sworn testimonials.
Dr. E. W. Hall,
292G Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
A man can shut up his conscience
by druggists.
I
when he has done something wrong.
But he can't handle his wife thut
easily.
PILLS

TEXAS WONDER

CHICHESTER S

Most any man can tell you that
when his wife's head is not hurting
her her feet are.

fttfa

a

It is said that the
parlor is rapidly disappearing from
the average American home. And the
dining room will disappear next if
the cost of living continues to soar
as at present.
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C.

V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer

After you eat

always take

Manager

ATONIC

Phone

14

Clovin Cemetery
liotb Day and Nlfbt.

OMAdfj
(TOrt YOUR ACiD-Sy
Instantly relieve Heartburn,
Fooling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Idi difMtUn ud apeatit. Km p ttomuh
wvttaad Irong. Jncrauvi Vitality no ftp.
Bloat-dCM-

W

ATONIC Ii tho
Tim of thou-anwondtrrf ullr hnlitwJ. OtilyrMiaiicnt
or twos day to omii. Puitlvly nuarnt4
to plea or w will refund monal . Gut bit
box UxJav. Y011 wilt aM-

an

8?.

o

g

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovii, N. M.

4

o

J

1

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

BROS.

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day I'hone 211
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AMBULANCE SERVICE
Njght Phone 235
;
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OWNERS Be Happy

GET A CHAMPION SPARK GENERATOR
For your ar. K;ivo gasoline. Start your car
easy. No kick. Also save plugs. Price $3.50.

i
Z

y

Hardy & Lewi
Distributors for Curry County, New Mexico.

n

109 North Main St.,

ana

nswasar

:a:::a:::

at Ramey and Wilkerion't Office
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MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

206

West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW .MEXICO

I

THE CL0V1S NEWS. THURSDAY,

JANUARY 8, 1920.
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Power Simplicity,
Economy, Durability

Issue

A Case Threshing rig ai pictured above, the
0
Case
Kerosene Tractor and Case 32x54
Thresher, have stood the test of time. Thousand!
are in use, always giving satisfaction.
These sizes are for the large farm,- - There are
smaller sizes for smaller farms. From, the Case
Line of Threshers and Tractors, we carl give you
the size you need on your farm, so as to get the
v
most work at the least cost.

k

(

i

Case Power Farming Machinery tl tanequaled.
78 years it has won the favor of knowing
farmers. We offer the latest and best, the result of years of experience. With audi machinery you do not have to do any experimenting.
You buy proven machinery.
So you save.
Let us point out Crfse superiorities, so that you
may make comparisons.

For

20-4-

1
.

D. F. SHINN
Clovis, New Mexico

Office 113 South Main St.

Clovis

Co-operati-

ve

9
KEROS

Store

(SB)

I((1

NOTICE OF SUIT
To the Defendant, H. A. Secrcst:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced and is now
pending in the District
of
Court
Curry County,
Mexico, wherein
N'ida Alice Secrcst is plaintiff and
you, the said H. A. Secrcst, are de- fendant, said cause being numbered
1554 on the Civil Docket of said
Court. Thac Patton & Hatch, whose
post office address m Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorneys for the plain-

son motored to Melrose lust week,
wherc'thcy visited Mr. and Mrs. JuVc
Murtin.
Brisnn thresh this week.
MOUNCE NEWS
Not many uttended Sunday School
Mm. Thonius nnd son moved on the
Sunday on account of the rain
D. S. Martin place lust week.
but those who didn't attend
e farmer
of this community
J. It. Johnson and sons, Wesley weather,
missed a grand sermon which
sure
Claud
to
try Limy threshing, or getting niul Roy Lee, made a trip
was preached by Bro. Thompson, who
Vi throsh.
Sunday.
lives at Clovis.
John1).
S. Murtin and Helen
!r.
Prison is thronhinu at his place
There were several people from tiff.
Clovis attended
Mounce Sunday-SchooSunday.
'Mrs. J. R. Johnson was in Clovis
shopping Saturday.
Wc would like to know whut has
She must
happened to '"Shu-Fly.- "
have gone to sleep and hasn't waked
up yet. Wo haven't noticed any
news from that booming Ranchvale
in some time. Come on. Wo would
like to hear your news anytime.
BRIGHT EYES.

tliii

week.
Mr. Hurry Waggncr is helping Mr.

t

i

J'-t-

.

j

That the general objects of said
suit are to obtain a full, complete
and unconditional divorce, the restoration of plaintiff's maiden name;
fifty dollars per month alimony; attorneys' fees and allfcosts of suit and
for all other relief prayed for in said
complaint.
You are further notified that un
less you plead, answer or otherwise;
appear in said cause on or before the!
21st., day of February, 1920, judgment by default will be taken against
you and plaintiff will apply to the
Court for the relief pruyed for in

her said complaint.
Witness my hand and officiul seal
this the 6th day of January, A. D.
1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk.
Lots of good used heaters.

Furniture

Clovis

Co.

'You can't expect to have eve.-y- i
you want and you'll save a lot
of mental wear and tear by nevtr
expecting anything you want.

tiling

l

.

Semi-Annu- al

Announcement!

have purchased the South Main Street Store
of A. B. Austin & Co.; nnd wo will appreciate your
grocery patronage. A full line of groceries will be

MPIi?
in iv hi

If? ART) A

C

We

I

carried at all times and our prices will be reasonable.

W.(M.Keys.
South Main Street

Phone 218

t

In order to make room for my large spring stock which
will soon be arriving, will make a 15 discount on my
entire stock of Ladies' High Grade Dress, and Boys'
and Girls' School Shoes.

CAMERON NEWS

The families of A. C. Johnston, W.
B. Johnston G. C. Cogdill, J. Good-soS. J. Lobban, A. A. Dethrage,
wcro guests of Mrs. M. A. Johnston
Sunday afternoon.
A merry crowd of girls and boys
met Saturday night with intentions
to chivari Mr. Van Whitaker, who recently married Mr, Albert Leach's
daughter and moved here from Ken-tucky. Failing to find them in the
had rented of Mr. Isler,
l house they
the crowd went to the home of E. W.
Leach. After making a noise that
was hoard several miles, they all went
to his new homo and enjoyod a party,
.1
Leo Woods is about to complete
J his wheat sowing on the land he
rented of L. C. Tillman.
Several of the machines that have
been thrashing wheat are now threshing maize.
Rome Inler took a truck load of
oats to Clovis for J. 7,. lalor the first
of the week.
A. C. Johnston has the lumber cn
the ground to build an addition to
his house.
Several of the farmers here are
having to do work on their wells this
week.
The pie supper at the Boney school
house Friday night was a success.
The proceeds amounted to $34.83.
Miss Maud Powell was awarded the
cako,
Albert Leach, who came here from
Kentucky a few weeks ago, and rented land of J. Z. Isbr, then returned
to make, arrangements to move hero,
arrived Friday. Ho brings with him
his family consiating tf four boys,
daughter and her husband, besides
his son, Justice, who camo with him
onliis first trip and remained here.
J. Z. Isler, L. C. Tillman and Odis
Tillman mndo a business trip to
Grndy Saturday.

Ladies' Red Cross Shoes
Biack Kid Boots, French wooden heels, regular price
$12.50.
.

Registered Optometrists

GLASSES FITTED
EYES TESTED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Let Us Tako Care Of Your Eyes

P1mn

.HU

Nrt 07 for fob Ol'intinff.
No. 17.

Phone us.

i

i

t

$10.20

Walking Boots, black, lace, kangaroo, military lioel, regular price $12.00. Sale price
$10.20
Black lace, leather French heel, regular price $10.50. Sale
price
$9.00

i

Denhof Jewelry jCo.

Sale price

Brown Kid, military and French heel, regular price
Sale price
Pearl Gray, wooden French heel, regular price'
Special price

,

$13.50,
$11.50
$14.00.
$10.00

Florshiem Shoes For Men

&

i

;

Lot Florsheim, English last, NVolin Shoes.

Special price
$7.50

Lot Florsheim. Tan Kid, lace and button. Special price

-

r

-

$9.00

BOYS, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SCHOOL AND

DRESS SHOES, FIFTEEN PER CENT DISCOUNT.

m
'

A. W1EBMMN
i

m

Shoe Repairing A Specialty

t

I

c.uv:

Thursday, January
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ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL
PRINTS INTERVIEWS
ABOUT FUTURE FINANCES

Statement of the Condition of

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

T

A Great

The Albuquerque
Journal last
week published u series of interviews
At the Close of Bu;ine
December 3 lit, 1919.
from men from ull parts of the state
(0) touching on the financial condition
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
(jg) of the various portions of the state
Loans and Discounts
J34H.134.97 Capital Stock
$ 25,000.00
Vand prospects for tho 'year 1920.
2.SOO.0O
Furniture mid Fixtures.
Without' many exceptions these men
Surplus and Profits
20,009.73
17,223.89
all look for good times during 1920.
U. S. Bonds & Securities
DEPOSITS
Among the interviews published was
$451,276.56
Cash and Sight Ex. $129,087.43
the following from C. W. Harrison,
president of the First National Hank
TOTAL
$497,246.29
TOTAL
$407,246.29
at this plnce, as follows:
"Your telegram of the 27th, hist.,
I hereby certify the above is true and correct.
asking for statement for publication,
F. B. HEROD, Assistant Cushicr.
1920 is going to be jv great building year in
regarding the financial outlook for
1920, received.
Clovis and surrounding country. Material is
"From the observations and study
going to !e more or loss scarce. Wc have n good
I have given this matter my views are
more optimistic than would ordinarstock of all kinds of building material now, so
ily be termed "good sound, business."
Commenced Business March 25, 1916
We may expect a slight tightening of
why not plan now to eoininoiiee at once on tho
funds for speculative Investments
DEPOSITS:
and without a doubt stiff interest
erection of that home you figure on building
Dec. 31, 1916, $193,373.13
rates throughout the entire year, but
Dee. 31, 1917, $217,244.95
during 1920. We are always glad to help with
there is no reason to believe anything
Dec: 31, 1918, 255,604.12
very alarming will dovclop regarding
plans and assist you any way we can.
tho financial situation.
"Our stock market has been very
much disturbed of late on account of
railroad and other announcements,
but as few throughout the great
southwest gain or lose by the flucta-tion- s
haps the New Year has ushered Into
of unknown quantities, which
the city a number of poets and in- has in tho past effected but little of
spired and awakened talent that has our money
source, I feel that the
for a long time remained dormant. business of the stock exchange will
Other enjoyable toasts and remarks be
2
and 214 S. Main Street.
taken care of by those who arc
were mado by Judge Brico, Mr. responsible
for it.
Bicklcy, Mr. Kuykcndall, Dr. Board,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
"There is no question but the fedMr. Smyer, and last but not least, by
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
eral reserve act, with all its imper
Mrs. Harrison, president of the club, fections, is the greatest piece
of finFormerly Known as Alfalfa Lumber Co.
who made the husbands feel glad to ancial legislation ever contemplated
be there.
In fact, after her re and through the channels of this gl
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Telephone 15
marks a number of applications for gantlc organization,
will continue to
membership
were
made by the hus- flow the safe, sane and conservaC. V.
hamls present.
tive burlness of 1920. We shudder
During the meal, the guests were when we think
of what might have
favored by two violin solos by Miss happened In the great world crisis
if
Frances Smyer accompanied by Miss we had not had the federal reserve
be more on deposit in the banks of situation in 1920 could not be bct- Mary Genevcve Smyer, which were system established
and in working
well rendered
and delighted the order. If wo had been told at the America than there wus in the year ter."
J
hearers.
Yet some' people say in the
beginning of the world war in 1914 1914.
The remainder of the evening was that we would be called upon to pay face of the
OBITUARY
fact thut we have three
spent in the game of hearts.
Mrs. four million dollars, being the bal- billion dollars in this country at the
Smyer, Mrs. Cassell, Mrs. Howell and ance in trade duo Europe,
Ernest William Nelson was bom at
that al- present time, there is danger of
Mrs. Patton, having tied in their most four and
billions of the
of our currency, they Union Grove, Wis., Muy IS, 1899,
number of scores, again threw for securities of our country owned are not counting as they should upon and wt3 called away by the vole
the prize and Mrs. Howell proving to abroad would be dumped upon our the recuperative power of this great from beyond on New Year's Day,
be the lucky one, was awarded the exchanges for Immediate sale to re- republic.
1920, aged 20 years, 7 months and
ladies prize a boquet of carnations. plenish the Exhausted treasuries of
NEW YEAR PARTY
"Taking into consideration the 16 days.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smyer,
Mr. Harrison made the highest score the federated nations and in addition great debt we have placed upon
About two years ago he came tJ
our
the occasion being a dinner given
The Clovis Woman's Club was hoi-- ; by the members of the Progress Club and was awarded, the gentlemen's were told tint besides we would have country to assist our European neigh- this community, making- - his horns
prize a booklet of quotations for to furnish ten billion dollars more to bors, the United States of America is with an uncle, Nelson Anderson,
teu on New Year's night at a jolly in honor of their husbands.
nesf
each day of the year.
; party given" at the home
the allied nations besides the twenty only in debt eight per rent of her re- Havener. Ho was a member of the
of Mr. and
A delicious three course dinner
Mrs.
Howell of El Paso, and Judge billion dollars necessary to arm and sources. Thon why shouldn't we look Brethren Church. Tho short funeral
Mrs. W.
Luikart on North Axtell. prepared by Mesdamcs CastelL. Bick-lcBrice of Roswell, were the only out equip the armies of America, there is to 1920 as the banner year
The house was delightfully decorated
of the services were conducted by Itev. S. E.
Board and McMillcn was served
.
not a citizen of this nation who would greatest country under the face of Thompson, Saturday, Jan. 3, at the
in Christmassy reds and greens. Mrs. in the early part of the evening and of town guests present.
At twelve o'clock the lights were have dared to say we could have done tho sun. Feeling that the same in heme of his uncle. Interment was In
Stevenson gave an excellent Irish heartily enjoyed by all. Mr. Harrireading jvbich was followed by one son, in his usual jovial and sarcastic extinguished and all listened to the it, yet this tremonddus task has not fluence that averted the great catas the Clovis Cemetery.
Ho Is survived
of Mr. Dice's enjoyable solos. Scv- -' manner, acted as toast master and ringing of the bells and the blowing only been accomplished, but we trophe as planned by our astronomers
7 his father, who
rnl instmnuntal' solos were given "did himself well." Mr. Patton and of the whistles as the tfew Year was stand today the great creditor
has a part in taking care of the build- attended the funeral, having arrived
ushered in, then took their de- - tjon of the world. If an amount of ing up of the resources of our great from Wisconsin a few hours
' by members
of the younger set, Mr. Bowyer, in their accustomed
.after
pnrture, wishing every one a happy money cqiml to all the money on de- - nation, which has been so instrumen his son's death, and a sister. His
which were heartily encored.
s spicy remarks,
delightfully entertain- posit at the present time in England, tal in preserving democratic princi- mother preceded him in death 18
and general gayety were kept ed the guests and both clearly dem- and prosperous year.
France, Germany, Norway, Italy, ples with Christianity as their founda- years.
xip until twelve, when an elaborate onstrated the fact that they .vere
CLOVIS WOMAN'S CLUB
Sweden, the Netherlands and Japan tion, in the language of the great re
buffet lunch was served.
poets by nature Mr. Patton offerwere withdrawal from the present vivalist, I think I can make the state
Who
remembers
ever actually
ing a toast to the New Year and Mr.
The Clovis Womon's Club met amount on deposit in the banks of ment
PROGRESS CLUB ENTERTAINS
without fear of contradiction knowing a woman who uses a rolling
Bowyer to the Club. Following Mr.
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. F. A. the United States there still would
that the indications, of the financial pin upon her husband?
Bowyer. Mrs. Melton save a rcsnon- The advent of the New War, which sive toast to "Our Husbands." which. Dillon.
Roll call was answered with spicy
brings its joys, its shadows and its true to form, was also given in verse
bits of Russian Gossip.
hopes, was fittingly cejobratcd at the and very much enjoyed by all. Per
"Russia's Orphan Races" by Mrs.
Steed.
"Voyaging on the Volga," Mrs.jW
Stevenson.
JS
"Our Gateway to Russia," Mrs.
(0)
Hockenhull.
Mrs. Dillon gave an interesting le-- i
A. L. EVANS, D. O.
gend explaining the origin of the his-- J (g)
torical "Standing Rock."
m
Osteopaths have a fraternal feeling for ull those who are seeking
The next meeting will be at the ,gj
for the laws of health along natural and
lines. Many of
home of Mrs. Stevenson on North iSC
them are doing good work n contributing to that ideal of physical
Mitchell.
well being a sound mind and a sound body. Yet there can be no
jnmplete system of healing that does not take into account the great
NEW YEAR'S DINNER
principle of adjustment first promulgated by the founder of Osteopathy, Dr A. T. Still, in 1874. Man is a machine and tho component
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Collins very
phrU of the machine must be in proper relation before harmony or
hospitably entertained at six o'clock
'CV
health will exist If through maladjustment and resultant pressure
dinner Thursduy evening. The guests
on nerves or vessels, nervous energy or blood or lymph flow is diwere: Mr. and Mrs. V. W, Harrison,
verted or retarded there cannot be perfect health. Through other
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall, Mr.
means, as proper diet, a bettor condition may be brought about, yet
(c
and Mrs. V.. W. Casu-l- Mr. and Mrs.
the machinu wiil not run freely nor to its full capacity until the
L. M. Prine and litllo
laughter
friction is removed.
Assess-me- nt
jcvciyn, anu miss Minnio iiogers.
Right living and right thinking arc important factors in maintaining health, but neither will serve to correct 'Subluxation of ver'
NEW YEAR PARTY
r.
tebrae or ribs, a condition often brought about by the numerous slips,
,
Members of the younger set were
at rains, twists and falls to which all are more or less subjected.
N,ot
entertained at the home of Mr. and
until these anatomical irregularities are corrected is full health posMrs. Hurry Springfield
on New
sible. There is no substitute for this correction.
Year's Eve, honoring Mr. Rae PowPhysical culture, an excellent thing in itself when wisely
ers, who left last Saturday for Kanrectcd, will not take the place of osteopathic treatment. Take for
sas City to attend the Kansas City
example a condition often found by th" careful osteopathic diagnos-ticia(t
Collego of Pharmacy.
a vertebral joint, the function of which motion is lost.
&
The house was decorated in the
The most faithful and persistent exercise will not restore the funcholiday
colors of red and green.
tion of the joint because the motion will not tako place in the spine
Music and gnmes were the evening's
at the point of the least resistance. Tho loss of motion in a joint,
Lionel Johnson and
entertainment,
technically called ankylosis, exerts an injurious influence upon the
Kathleen Love winninc he prizes in
health, and it can be restored, in many instances, by osteopathic
(c
tho contents.
were
Refreshments
treatment. Another example where possible Injury rather than help
'
reserved
at
guests
the
a
hour,
late
may come from injudicious exercise is found in the case of a lateral
(&
maining to welcome in tho New Year.
curvature of the spine with consequent alteration in the shape of the
Those to enjoy Mrs. Springfield's
thorax. Deep breathing, so often practiced with benefit in many
hospitality
were Misses Kathleen
conditions, in this case exaggerates tho deformity at each inspiration.
Love, Beatrice Fry, Zclma Stevens,
Osteopathy is a complete system of healing. It is based upon a
Puuline Peters, Bessio Swartz, Zella
thorough knowledge of anatomy, physiology and kindred subjects
May Pierce, Graco Watson, 'Helen
a knowledge of the human body in health and disease. While the
Messrs, Earl Young, Floyd
Mason.
e
not
to
is
Osteopathy
distaln
it
does
ADJUSTMENT,
use
of
Marsh,
Lionel
Johnson, Krank Davas aids such natural means as have been proven of undoubted value
is Ollio McBrlde, Cullum Sharrcll,
reactions.
without
harmful
and are
Walter Howell, Rao Powers, Tyson
Baird and Mr, Logan,

m
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Building Year
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B
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OUR GROWTH

Dec 31, 1919, $451,276.56

LONG

CIovii Furniture & Undertaking Co.
208-210-21-

Lumber Company

,

'

STEED, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

one-ha-

I

.

"

lf

y,

j

Con-test-

v

Notice To Tax Payers!

Osteopathy A Complete System

I

non-dra- g

State of New Mexico,

ss.

Connty of Curry

t

i

,

'

You will take notice that the

for 1919 was delivered to the
County Trersurer of Curry County January
Book

n,

5th, A.D. 1920.

Dated this the 5th day of January 1920
J. S. Morgan,
,
County Treasurer,
Curry County, New Mexico.
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WE SELL FOR. CASH
CLOVIS

I

NEW MEXICO

Building Is On The Boom In Clovis I
W

,

!

rilf linia
J l

w.jT

l'"PP'd to furnish everything in the building
Ur own Mw miII. 'imber land.
nd .quip.

w

ti!.k" mT"

lumber bill!

m,riII

"Pny.

18 121

y

I" th. groat South.
u. figure with you on your

Ut

J

f

ALFALFA LUMBER CO.

I

W. B. CRAMER, Manager.

$
2

T
X

CLOVH

NEW MEXICO

.....

a. a

The Oldest Established Grocery

Twelve Years Experience with these

Cash Shoe Storfe

standard lines of
merchandise have

Calf Skin Shoes in Toss and Tods for

E. B. EASTHAM

J

WEST CRAND AVENUE

t
:

CLOVIS

-

-

- -

. .

4,

Do It Electrically

The Easy Way

CLOVIS

.

t

5

.

"The Store of Quality11
Carrying in itt men's department all the nationally known stand,
ard linat of clothing and furnishings. A complete and up to date
Clothing for the children and an
ladies department.
extensive dry goods department.
ready-to-we-

J

The Popular Shopping Center of Clovis
CLOVIS
NEW MEXICO

uli

n.r.
is irue TL.iri.iL..
inai uomes von i
I-

-T

ill
mane

II
me man
.1

But being well dratted ha a fery material influence upon success in business way. You will always have personal identity if
yon drees in
K1RSCHBAUM suit of ctothet. Our Centt store is
one of the moat complete in New Mexico.

W.

I.

LUIKART & CO.

"THE BIG STORE"
J CLOVIS

NEW-MEXIC-

installment plan. Second

Opposite Postoffice

...j4.4.4..4......Vt4.tJi

I

Hay

We are enlarging our stock of merchandise and art now in at
position to supply the entire retail trade in the Clovit trade territory.
We are installing complete line of groceriet, canned goods, tundriet
and smoker supplies.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS ON MAIL ORDERS
CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO
.A.

Plains Buying & Selling Assn.

0. Canton

Firestone Casings
and Tubes

NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

Always Choose the Ciothes oi the Better
Grade

Farming Tools

Weber Wagons
and Trucks

X

F. B. PAYNE, Manager
X

P. &

I

With our threo store our buying connections makes it possible
for us to carry an extensive line at a lower price than the one store
Our stock of Coal, Grain, Implement! and Groceriet i
merchant.
We want your
the moit complete in thit section of New Mexico.
patronage along with the 400 of our stockholders.

Our line of furnishing for men and young men is one of tbe
most extensive in New Mexico and incorporates all the standard line
one could desire. We do cleaning and pressing that please, maintaining free automobile delivery tervice. No matter how dainty the
fabric we can handle it satisfactorily.

SMITH & HYATT
' ' The

House of Korrect Klothing' '

T

A Live Bank in A Live. Progressive City
An institution established in Eastern New Mexico to meet the
need of those living in this tection and part of West Texas. Essentially an agricultural and stockman's bank. Depository for the
United States, State of New Mexico, County of Curry and City of
,
Clovit.

The First National ILnk
Capital $100,000.00

i

nimna ' New

4- -

CLOVIS,

and want new furniture
to be found anywhere in
it good at thit store and

Harris Furniture Company'

Mandell Clo. & Dry Goods Co.
t

NEW MEXICO

And to those who are already married
we carry one of the most extensive stocks
this tection of New Mexico. Your credit
you can pay for your new furniture on the
hand roods bought and sold.

International
Trucks&Tractors

Ht4...tt.4..4...4.4,4.

9

X

Marry the Girl and We Will Furnish the Home

X

NEW MEXICO

X

Southwestern Drug Co.

esters and Binders

Our extensive line of electrical appliances and futures will soon
be installed in our new location, corner of Main and Monroe.. We
will carry the most extensive line to be found in New Mexico.
Will
do contract wiring of homes and installation of electrical fixtures.
Call and visit ut.

CLOVIS

i

Our prescription department in charge of a registered pharmacist at all timet.

X

X

to $9.00 1

Carrying everything to be found in a metropolitan store, including nationally advertited merchandise, such as Eastman Kodaks,
Victrolat, Graphonolat, Candies, Cosmetic and Toilet good.

McCormick Harv-

The Nunn Electric Co. of Clovis
t

$5.00

.Wholesale Groceries, Flour Produce,
Grain and Feed.

TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY CO.

I

to $7.00

J. A. LatCa Grocer Co., Inc.

Thii gnntRc is equipped to liitndlc ull classes of ropuir work on
nny make, of uutomobile and pi ciulizcs in
and hntrry
work. Extensive lino of uulomuhilc tiros und nrcemorics. Five of
the most competent automobile men in the business employed in this
repnir department.
Complete vulcum.i'nj: plunt. ISuUcry's rupuiri-und rcchurgi'd.
Diitribuior (or the Willard Storage Battery
'
Pennsylvania, Racine, McGraw and State distributor (or Amazon Tiret.
SOUTH MAIN STREET

f

$5.00

The Leading and Popular Drug Store of Clovis

satisfaction. They
will do likewise for

Round Oak
Ranges & Heaters

Anything Wrong With Your Automobile?

HI

girls

t

NEW MF.Xtm

-

Brown English

given us wondreful

Carrying one of the most extensive lines of Staple and Fancy
Grocer and Maatt. Ovr meat market in connection it in charge of
experienced meat cutlert and we handle only the best.

J

I

REAL SHOES FOR BOYS

you.

In Clovis

:

NEW MEXICO

Deposits $706,000.00
UTATiPrv

J

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JANUARY 10th
'

MillJiPV
J4l UiE.ll ii

ill

(()f)

Offers All Who Have Come To Expect "High Prices" Scores of Surprises in the
Way of Radical Reductions on High Class Apparel and Merchandise.
In most cases, the advantages in price are due to the fact that size or style ranges are incomplete because of

pre-

vious active selling. In other instances the items are samples or are lowered in price because they are soiled or
mussed from handling. But we must caution our patron e to attend this event at an early date for there is no telling
how soon even the most comprehensive of these displays will be sold out.

POSITIVELY OUR FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
Of Winter Apparel and Fabrics
Beginning Sat, Jan. 10 and Ending Sat., Jan. 24th
Only 27 Women Will Profit By This Exceptional
Coat Offer
Because that is tin- exact number of coats left from our winter stocks which must be
immediately, cleared. Presented are long coats and short coats all of them developed of
high grade woolens, plushes and furs, along fashionable lines. Each and every model, regardless of its sale price, assures you of splendid service and genuine satisfaction.
The
earlier you visit this showing the more likelv vou are to find a model vim prefer iiv vour
own size.. Now offered at
-

Per Cent Discount

Twenty-fiv- e

A showing of children's coats in delightful stvles are offered at the same discount as
,
the Ladies' Coats.

The January Clearance Sale of Suits
Affords Unusual Savings

wmmi

IllSff

Though our patrons always look forward to extra values at the
end of the season, "v are confident you uever expected bnA) exceptional savings as are now in force here. All suits on band, whether
plain or fur trimmed, have been noticeably reduced. As the selling
embraces very few models of a style, the necessity of early selection
becomes very apparent.

ANY SUIT now offered

Fine Furs At

Twenty-fiv- e

;

at HALF PRICE

January Clearance Sale

of BLOUSES

of DRESSES

of Children's Dresses

'.We've good news for you concerning these stylish frocks. They

This even also offers apparel for
the small miss at a worth while
savings.

have bad their prices cut considerably for this sale.

Twenty per cent Less

as-

sortment of CJeorgette, (jrope do
Chine and Silk Mouses in plain and
stripes.

Just as the (Jcorgctte Blouses
are correct for dress wear, the
smartly tailored ones are correct
for business wear.
At a Discount of

Twenty Per Cent

THAN ORIGINAL PRICE

If you delay you may be disappoints.
Any Dress at

33

1--

3

House Dresses and Aprons, a
limited number at,

per cent Discount

luck

25c
22c
5c
10c

Towels
One Lot Laces and Embroideries
One Lot Laces and Embroideries
I

wear

and-Turkis-

TEDDIES
BLOOMERS

yd.
yd.
yd.
yd.

Ladies and Misses Sweaters

,

(.'oat and

otheri

Slip-o- n

trimmed with
lacei end
chiffon bud

styles, values from $2.00 to $10.50

25

Discount

Valm-s'a-

$13.50

t

Light, medium and heavy weight
in (I rev, Blue or Mack.
1
:5c Values at
29c
50c Values at
43c
f "
and 75c Values at
59c

One Lot Men's Caps
Values to $1.50 at

69c
One Lot Mens Ties
$1.00 and $1.50 Values

at

89c
Wide variety of sizes and colors.
Values to $10.00.

Off

One-fourt- h

Ml If,

i

t'V

w

lnJ.

0.

LUIKAOT.

Values to (J5c at:
34c
$1f00 and $1.25 Values at
79c
$2.00 and $2.50 Values ata...$1.69

One Lot Ladies Patents
Very Special

t

Discount

$15.00

Knit Caps

CAMISOLES
COWNS Etc.

20

s,

Twenty per cent Off

40 inch Outing

Under

embroid-tiered-

In this showing you will find all
styles, grades and colors. Slip-ondersevs and coats.
$1.50 'Values at
$1.35
$2.00 Values at
$1.80
$2.50 Values at
$2.25
$:!.00 Values at
$2.70
$4.00 Values at
$3.60
$5.00 Values at
.$4.50
$b00 Values at
$5.40
$!).()0 Values at
$8.10
$10.00 Values at
$9.00
$12.50 Values at
'.$11.25
$14.50 Values at
$13.05

Fancy Silk and Plush Bags

Fine Crepe De Chine

Some

Men's and Boys'
Sweaters

Wool Hose For Men

Per Gent Discount

January Clearance Sale

The showing embraces a wide

Corduroy Suit? at
Fifteen per cent Discount
Boys1

A few unusually good values in
warm shirts.
Sizes 13 to 18.
Colors Brown, Tan, dray, and Red.
$2.00 Values at
$1.80
$:i.00 Values at
$2.70
$:!.50 Values at
J
$3.15
$4.00 Values at
$3.60
$5.00 Values at
$4.50
$0.00 Values at
$5.40

January Clearance Sale
,

Xot a great many of these suits
remain, but to clean them out before our spring stocks begin to arrive we are offering them at pleasing discounts.
$8.50 Values at
$ 7.15
$10.00 Values at
$ 9.00
$12.00 Values at
$11.25
$12.15
$U50 Values at
$15.00 Values at
$13.50

Wool Shirts

i;!- -,

'

SUITS for BOYS

z

CO,

at.

$2.95

One lot of two-ton- e
and colored.
Shoes, full Louis lleel. Very Special Prices.

f

ROTOGRAVURE

SUPPLEMENT

Clams

Htjne

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 19:

HpJtiia

CLOVIS, The Magic City, Twelve Year Old Marvel Among
All New Mexico Municipalities
I

'V"

modern, instinct with vitality and growing like a weed, Clo-viNew, fresh, clean-cut- ,
Curry County, New Mexico, the Eastern Gateway to the state, has sprung like
city, from a grass grown prairie in twelve years. There
a miracle, a
is no parallel in the whole West for this astonishing creation of a city, truly as by
a magic wand.
d

This twelve year old city has deposits in its three banks of $1,600,000
duced in Curry county.

all

proi- -

Over a hundred homes have been built in the past few months
homes, samples of which appear on this page.

Hi

handsome modern
--

Clovis has no vacant houses.

J tB--- -

it

"

'"

T:

t

r

-

Its stores, business houses and public buildings are the latest word in modernity.
Its citizenship is alert, loyal, united and efficient and has built a city of which

'

New Mexico is proud.
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Photo by Robinson.
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THE CLOVIS NEWS
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Curry County's Great Agricultural Resources Responsible for Phenomenal Growth of Clovis
country

into vast agricultural region,
TRANSFORMATION by immigrants of a treeless cattle
THEdotted
with the best improved farms and small ranches in the southwest is chiefly responsible for the
a

remarkable development of Curry County, New Mexico and of the "Magic City" of Clovis, capital of the emClovis sprang into being, and its growth
pire. With tlu comino- of the Santa Fe railroad's "Belen
into a principal city of New Mexico was concurrent with the development of Curry county into a highly
ueveiopeu iarming and intensive siock. uumhh uuuuuy.
Cut-Off- "

-

Prosperity!
ot
Ciiiiv coiintv which was created hy legislative eiiuetinent in VM k in the heart
choco-lat- e
the most 'fertile scciioii of the great plains. The soil is, for the most part, n rich
loam and produces alitliiilaiitly most everything grown in this climate. While the
unknown and
Mirv is known as the "dry farming" country, a total crop failure is
The rainfall is
Hood fiirauc crops have hcen' prodiiecd in seasons of unusual drouth.
summer and early fall. The
1:1 to
inches and comes mostly in tho growing season
advice given hy the immortal Horace (ireeley to "go west young man and grow up
...I.. ..I,.
tlieil St II I't llCTO -- ftUU
rtnnt,lnl llf I lw.ll
lllu U'llrt OCit
'.I .1III Cl,uiur'....' I.....
nun.,.nv...
n
II, is iieen n
iilmjmih
Willi
the sturdy young farmer fmm. the overcrowded aK
ihe hesi eiicrm in the cniinlry,
:.. .lA....ln..;,ir
.
tlm Innrl mnrn II rl TTIAfP .
1...
.1
i
!...!!
i.
III Hie casi, lias oinii umnrs nii'i is ih'ii.i"mmk
eUltliral ilisiricis
each venr.

hi(lninu; iwii-liiuiuos hi' any ntln-i- miii- in In liislui;. ni
With the iiK
t'liivis ami Curi-- County; Imnks with linifly IDH " i cent pnTi'.- in clcpnsils ovef liisl
tin- ''it, inul nut
yVafs in the history
nearly all ol' tho crop
vfiir. mil- il' tlic
one of thf urcatcst periods of
iiioiiry yet in, Clovis iin.1 this tni'h' territory prosperity in its exist one.e.
.,
i
The prineip:il ivason is the
There are many reasons i'or this iiinvii-ei- l
actual ilevihipinenl ot' local resources. Curry cuiiii.y haviuu the first liuvcrnnient lnml
of he jirospcctivc setilcr, inter ensin"; ihe Texas' lino, it was
to eoiiie iiiuhr the
nut ii in
the first to lie settled and il is tll"ifoii heller developed.
'Here, where oiilv a few short years nsjo the emile Imion held full swiiy, no Miund
uiettnc of the laiel except the ljellowiii herds and
(iros,. lo ilislurh the 'peace ami
mournful howl of the coyote, now the church hell proclaims the dawn of the Sahnath
motor herald the new era."
ami the sound of the reaper and the exhaust nf the
t
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THEY ARE BUILDING GOOD FO ADS

IN

CURRY

COUNTY

full-fledge-

I

ft

Clovis is a division point on the Santa Fe Routd, is serond only to Albuquerque in
railroad facilities in the state. Railroad valuation Ki the ycity is over a million
dollars. The greatest transcontinental fruit bifsitieslin America passes through
Clovis and all cars are iced here The monthly payrl w over $ 00,000. Some
of the most extensive railroad equipment u.sed in tlhe country operates from
Clovis. Its railroad "arms" radiate to Kansas City'itnd Cliicago on the east, to
the Pacific coast on the west; south to Galveston and the Gulf, being incidentally the railroad gateway to the great Pecos Valley jpf New Mexico.
It is destined to become one of the greatest railroad centers pf thk Southwest.
1
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FINISHING SHEEP FOR THE MARKET
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AS THE EYE CAN
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Clovia was born in 1907. Now it ia a
city, known from coa9t to
d
astounding
significant of the developThe
is
development
coast.
of this city
New
Mexico founded on a wealth of natural resources, hustle, enterment of
prise, hard work and boundless optimism.
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ATCHISON, TOPEKA
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MILL & ELEVATOR COMPANY

Remember Clovis Has a Live
Chamber of Commerce!
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Clovis, with railroad lines to all parts of west and southwest, is one
of the state's great transportation centers.
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Mountain Wonderland at Gates
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PUBLISHED EVERY EVENING AND SUNDAY MORNING
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New Mexico's Oldest and Best Newspaper.
First in News. First in Everything
We Offer No Premiums. Our Paper is Sold On Its Merit. Read The New Mexican
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Rotogravure Section Every Sunday
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